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TENDER DOCUMENT FOR ROAD
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(GLUSTER-ll)
I
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TECHNICAL BID
(PaddY)
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Dated: 29.10.2020

Tender No. 3668
oDrs
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;
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TENDER AND INSTRUCTIONS TO TENDERERS

FOR

APPOINTMENT OF TMNSPORT CONTRACTOR OF CLUSTER-II FOR TMNSPORTATION
OF PADDY FROM MANDI TO MILL POINTS

'A.

6.00 P.M on 10.11.2020
Tender to be opened on line at 10.30 A.M on 11.11.2020
Last date for on line submission of tender up to

B.

IMPORTANT NOTE:
1)

downloaded from E-Procurement Portal. Aspiring
Bidders/Suppliers who have not enrolled/registered in e-procurement should
enroll/register before participating through the website www.tendersodisha.gov.in.
Bidders are advised to go through instructlons provided at Annexure-A regarding
'Instructions for online Bid Submission'.

Tender documents may

be

2) Tenderers can access tender documents on the website, fill them with all relevant
information and submit the completed tender document into electronic tender on the
website www.tendersodisha. gov.in.
3) Tender and supporting documents should be uploaded through e-procurement portal'
Hard copy of the tender documents will not be accepted'

Note: If the date fixed for opening of tenders is declared a holiday, the tenders will

opened on the next working day following the holiday remaining time and venue will
same.

be
be

C. Tender to remain open for acceptance up to 30145 days from the last date of
submission of tender. The Collector of the District may, at his discretion, extend this
day by 30 days and such extension shall he binding on the tenderers'

D. If the date up to which the tender is open for acceptance is declared to be a closed
holiday/Sunday, the tender shall be deemed to remain open for acceptance till next
followingrworking day.
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GENERAL INFORMATION TO TENDERERS

1. place of operation wilt be the Mandis/Paddy Purchase Centres
district to various mill Points.

of Kalahandi

A. Object of the Contract

The Contractors shall transpott paddy from Mandis/paddy purchase centres (PPC) of
the district to various mill points located in the same district or in other districts as
directed from time to time by the District Manager or an officer acting on his/her behalf
along with such additional ancillary and incidental duties, services and operations as
may be instructed by the District Manager or any officer acting on his/her behalf and
not inconsistent with terms and conditions of this contract.

B. Brief description of work

i)

Transportation of paddy from Mandis/PPC of Kalahandi District to various mill points'
The name of the mandies/ Paddy Purchase Centres operated in the district for KMS
21tg-20 is at Appendix-I. The information at Appendix-I is only indicative. There may
be variations in (according to Procurement Policy), quantum of procurement
(according to Procurement Policy) & requirement.

ii)

Loading of paddy bags at PPC to the vehicle of the contractor shall be done
by the mandi handling contractor and Unloading of paddy at miller's
premises shall be done by the custom miller at his cost.

iii)

The Tenderer must get themselves fully acquainted

with the location of mandis
the prevailing conditions in
points
as
well
as
vis-a-vis loading /untoading
the district suih as road condition, Toll Gates enroute, Ghat Roads,
Inaccessible Pockets, Natural Barriers, prevailing trend of inflation in fuel
rates etc. The rates quoted by Tenderer shall be deemed to have been done after
such acquaintance. No Tenderer will be entitled to any compensation arising out of
any misapprehension in this regard. Before tendering, the Tenderer must also get
acquainted with the conditions of route to be taken by him/her for transportation of
puOOy. Once the tender is submitted, the Tenderer will be deemed to have fully
acquainted himself with the route and he will not be entitled for any compensation on
account of road blockade, diversions etc. on the route.

C, Volume of work

No definite volume of work to be performed can be guaranteed during the currency of
the contract. However, some items of general information are given in Appendix-I to
the tender. The particulars given in the Appendix-I are intended merely to give the
Tenderer an idea of the approximate quantum of work so as to help in making their
own assessment for quoting the rates in accordance with the conditions of the
Contract. It should be clearly understood that no guarantee is given that all the items
of work as shown in the Annexure to tender will be required to be performed'

2. The Contract, if any,'which may arise from this tender shall be governed by the terms and
conditions of the Contract as set out in the invitation/General Information to the Tenderer
and as given in the Annexures and appendices to this tender.

3. Qualification conditions for Bidding:

obtained from
Tenderer should have - experience o-f .- rrrtportation 9'ly Limited
company
Manufactur"i/pjuloscsc/Govt. Dept./pubric Ltd. company/private
grains or
coarse
Paddy
sugar,
dealing in the fied of Fertilizei rood grains, cement,
immediate
the
of
any other commodity, Tenderer strouta have executed in any
preceding five years work of value:
Eighty One Lakhs
(a) At least 1b% of the estimated contract value i.e. Rs' 81,60,671l- ( Rupt ees

I)

contract:
sixty Thousand six Hundred Seventy one) only in one single
OR

(b)

200/o

of the estimated contract value i,e. Rs.

1,63,21 ,3411- (Rupees

one Crore sixty Three

only in multiple contracts'
Lakhs Twenty one Thousand Three Hundred Forty one)

will be reckoned and
In case of Partnership company, only the experience of the Firm/ company
not be counted.
for the purpose the experience'of the Individual Partners will
at Appendix-vl shall be furnished by tenderer' The
II) Experience details in the proforma prescribed be
supported by experience certificate issued by
information furnished in Appendi*-vt rhull
client(s) on their letter head'

may also
III) Tenderer without the requisite experience as mentioned above
in the
security
participate subject to providin!-an undertaking that an additional
commercial
form of Bank Guarante e of 2o/o of the contract-value from 'scheduled banks and
co-operative
Bank, notified by RBI (excludlng all urban/Rural/state
Guarantee to be
Gramin Banks) *ill U" iir"n, if sllected. The format of the Bank

providecl in such cases is at Appendix-V' work
IV) The tenderer shall furnish negiitiation certificate in support of their transportation
the
by
issued
,'The Carriage by Road Act' 2007" & "The Carriage by Road Rule' ZOLI"
under
(RTA)'
State Transport Auihotity (srn) or Regional Transport Authority
of the partnership
v) If the Tenderer is a partnership firm, ihuru shall not betillanythere-constitution
satisfactory completion of the
without the prior written consent of the corporation
contract.

Year (1't April
Note: The year for the purpose of experience will be taken as Financial is floated'
to 31rt Ma.ch) excluding the financial year in which tender enquiry

4, Disqualification Conditions.

or any department of
Tenderer who have been blacklisted or othenruise debarred by OSCSC
will be ineligible during
central or state Government or any other Public sector Undertaking
is earlier'
the period of such blacklisting or for a period of five years, whichever
of Central or State
department
with the OSCSC, or any
rrl nnlr'i.nJur.r whose contract
before the expiry
Governmenio, uny other public sector undertaking has been terminated
ineligjble'
of the contract period at any point of time during last five years, will be
been forfeited by
has
Deposit
Deposit and/-or Security
rrr)Tender., *hor. Earnest Money
'Central
or State Government or any other Public Sector
OSCSC or any depa.rtment of
years, will be ineligible.
undertaking, during th'e last five-partners
of the Tenderer firm/any of the Director of the
ry) If the proflriuto1. f any of the
of an offence and
Tenderer .ornpuny have been, at any time, convicted by a court
such renderer will be
sentenced to impiisonment roi a period of three years or more,
ineligible.
clauses, incurring of any such
whi.le considering ineligibility arising .out of -any of the above
proprietor, partner in another firm, or
disqualification in any capacity whalsoever (even as a
as director of a company etc.) will render the Tender disqualified'

I)

v)

L

VI) A Hindu Undivided Family (either as a proprietor or partner of a firm) shall not be
entitted to apply for fender. Any tender submitted in the capacity of Hindu
Undivided Family (either as a proprietor or partner of a firm) shall be summarily
rejected.
5. Instructions for submitting Tender
The instructions to be followed for submitting the tender are set out below:

(a)

One person can participate in tender for more than one district. One transport contractor will
be appointed for one district, subject to estimated contract value is less than L0 crores. In
the district where the estimated contract value is more than 10 crores, one contractor shall
be appointed for each cluster with estimated contract value of Rs.10 crores. However, the

Corporation has the exclusive right to appoint one or more Contractors for any or
all the services and to divide the work between such Contractors in any manner
that the Corporation may decide and no claim shall lie against the Corporation by
reason of such division of work. The L-II bidder shall be given preference over
others and at the rate of LI.
(b) The Tenderer must fill up and sign the forwarding letter in the format given in Appendix- II
and also furnish full, precise and accurate details in respect of information asked for in
Appendix-Ill attached to the form of tender. The filled and signed Appendices II and III are
to be scanned and uploaded at the space/packet provided in the e-Procurement system.
Detailed instructions to bidders are available at Annex-A of Model Tender Form (MTF)' Bidders
are requested to read the instructions contained therein carefully & meticulously for
submission of bids through e-procure portal'

(a)
'TheSigning of Tender

iuthorized signatory shall possess Digital Signature Card (DSC) for submission of tender
documents anO Mlf. The DSC holder/authorized signatory signing the tender shall state in
what ctipacity he is, signing the tender, e.g.,as sole proprietor of the firm, or as a
Secretary/Manager/Director etc., of a Limited Company. In case of Partnership firm, the
names of all partners should be disclosed and the tender shall be signed by all the partners or
by their duly constituted attorney, having authority to bind all the partners in all matters
pertaining to the contract. The original or an attested copy, of the registered paftnership
deed should be scanned and uploaded along with the tender, In case of limited company, the
names of all the Directors shall be mentioned, and a copy of the Resolution passed by the
Company authorizing the person signing the tender to do so on behalf of the company shall
be scanned and uploaded along with a copy of the Memorandum and Articles of Association
of the C6mpany.
(ii) The Digital Signature Card (DSC) holder signing the tender, or any documents forming part of
the tender, on behalf of another, or on behalf of a firm shall be responsible tq produce a
proper Power of Attorney duly executed in his favour, stating that he has authority to bind
such other person? or the firm, as the case may be, in all matters, pertaining to the Contract.
If the.Digital Signature Cald (DSC) holder so signing the tender fails to produce the said
power of 'Attorndy his tender shall be summarily rejected without prejudice to any other rlght
of the Corporation under the law. The hard copy of Power of Attorney will be submitted by
the successful tenderer at the time of awarding of the contract.
(iii) The power of Attorney should be signed by all the partners in the case of a partnership
concern, by the proprietor in the case of proprietary concern, and by the person who by his
signature can bind the company in the case of a limited/Pvt, Ltd. company' The Power of
Attorney duly signed should be scanned & uploaded.

(i)

t

6.

Earnest MoneY

g

2o/o value of contract
Each tender must be accompanied by an Earnest Money
given
at Appendix-Vll)
is
(District having iO C.or"r or more, Cluster wise EMD value
'iOrgZr134.00
(Rupees Sixteen Lakhs Thirty Two Thousand One
amounting Rs.
RTGS /
Hundred Thirty Four )'only whic'h must be submitted electronically through NEFT/
oSCSC
Manager,
by the tenderers to Account Holder:- District
_Ltd',
other etectronic
Bank:-Union BaIk
Kalahandi, Bank account no.:-600201010050020, IFS Code:- U8IN0560022,
the
of India, Bhawanipatna Branch. In case of NEFT/ RTGS other electronic means in
payments
appropriately
tenderer has to indicate transaction no. (uTR No.) of such
resiles,
the Bid. The Tenderer shall be permitted to bid on the-express condition that in case he reason
for
any
his
tender,
submitting
or modifies his offer, or terms & conditions thereof, after
shall stand
whatsoever during the tender process, the Earnest Money Deposited by him
to any other rights and remedies of the Corporation under the
forfeited, without prejudice
'und
tt''. Tenderer will be liabte for any loss suffered by the Corporation on
contract and Law,
be debarred
account of its withdrawal/modification etc besides forfeiture of EMD. He will also
years.
from participating in any other Tender Enquiry with OSCSC for a period of five

(i)

*""r,

/

(ii) The Earnest Money will be returrred to all unsuccessful tenderers with in a period
tenderer,
ir'so days from the date of execution of agreement and to a successfulsame
to be
the
desire
not
after he has furnished the security Deposit, if he does
is
disqualified
adjusted towards the Security Deposit. However, in case, the tender
auiing technical evaluation, the Earnest Money will be refunded within 15 days of
technical disqualification of the tenderer, No interest shall be payable on Earnest
Money, in anY case'
of
(iii) The amount of Rs. 5900.00 (Rupees Five Thousand Nine Hundred only) inclusive
case
in
bsr r-,ur to be paid by the tenderei electronically towards tender documents fee as done
of EMD and the deposit of tender document fee will have to be done along with EMD.
are exempted from payment of EMD and cost
(iv) MSEs registered with the prescribed agencies
-their
being registered with agencies mentioned in the
of tender and should enclose the proof of
tender and
tender document. Their registration should be valid as on last date of submission of
offer'shall
their
they should also mention the terminal validity of their Registration, failing which
or
not be considered for beneflts detailed in MSE Notification of Govt. of India dated 23.03.20L2
any other notification issued thereafter.

7.
i)

SecuritY DePosit
his
The succbssful Tenderer shall furnish, within fifteen working days of acceptance of
The
contract.
the
uhder
his
obligations
tender, a Security Deposit for the due performance of

Security DePosit shall consist of;
ii)
A rrrn equivalent to 5olo of the value of the Contract i.e.

(District having -10 Crores or
,o.n, Cluster wise Security Deposit is given at Appendix-Vll) Rs 40,801335.00 (Rupees
Forty Lakhs Eighty Thousand Three Hundred Thirty Five) only submitted electronically
through ruerrTnrcs/othen electronic means in favour of District Manager, OSCSC Ltd.,

a)

Kalaha-ndl, Bank account no.:-600201010050020, IFS Code:Union Bank of India, Bhawanipatna Branch and

u8IN0560022,

Bank:-

Another sum equivalent to 5olo of the vafue of contract (DiStrict having 10 Crores
o, *or", cluster wise security Deposit is given at Appendix-vll) i.9. Rs. 40,801335'00
Five) on!y, in the forl-of a.n
inupu*r Fqrty Lakhs Eighty Thousand Three Hundred Thirty
irrevocable arrd unconditional Bank Guarantee issued by'scheduled commercial Bank'
notified by RBf iexcluding atl Urban/Rural/State Co-operative banks and Gramin
Banks) in the format preslribed in Appendix-rv which shall be enforceable till six
montlrs after the expiry of the contract period.

b)

:

L

(c)If applicable, an additional sum equivalent to 2o/o of the value of the contract (District
having 10 Crores or more, Cluster wise Security Deposit is given at AppendixVII) i.e. Rs. L6,32,L34.00 (Rupees Sixteen Lakhs Thirty Two Thousand One
Hundred Thirty Four ) only in terms of an undertaking provided by the tenderer for
relaxation'of eligibility conditions, in the form of an irrevocable and unconditional Bank
Guarantee issued by Scheduled Commercial Bank' notified by RBi (excluding all
Urban/Rural/State Co-operative banks and Gramin Banks) in the format prescribed in
Appendix-V which shall be enforceable till six months after the expiry of the contract period.

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

In case of failure of the tenderer to deposit the Bank Guarantee as stipulated in
clause 7 (b) & (c) within 15 working days of acceptance of his tender, further
extension of 15 working days can be given subject to levy of penalty @1olo of the
whole amount of the security Deposit.
The Security Deposit furnished by the Tenderer will be subject to the terms and conditions
given in the Annexure and the Corporation will not be liable for payment of any interest on
the Security Deposit,
In the event of the Tenderer's failure, after the communication of acceptance of the tender
by the Corporation, to furnish the requisite Security Deposit under clause 7 by the due
date or requisite Security Deposit in the form of Bank Guarantee under including
extension period (applicable to submission of BG only), his Contract shall be
summarily terminated besides forfeiture of the Earnest Money and the Corporation shall
proceed for appointment of another contractor without any notice, Any losses or damages
arising out of and incurred by the Corporation by such conduct of the contractor will be
recovered from the contractor, without prejudice to any other rights and remedies of the
Corporation under the Contract and Law. The contractor will also be debarred from
participating in any future tenders of the Corporation for a period of five years. After the
completion of prescribed period of five years, the party may be allowed to participate in the
future tenders of OSCSC provided all the recoveries/ dues have been effected by the
Corporation and there is no dispute pending with the contractor/party.

8.

Submission of Tende

(a) The tender shall be submitLed online in two parts, viz., technical bid and price

bid.

(b) All supporting documents except tender document have to be scanned and uploaded in
Technical Bid. Price Bid as provided in Part -8, has to be scanned, encrypted and uploaded
at the requisite places in the e - Procurement system.

(c)

=;
' .,

The erirvelope/packet in online containing the Technical Bid shall include the

(i)

following:

All the Annexures & Appendices of MTF duly signed on each page by the Tgnderer
should be scanned and uploaded in e - Procurement portal'
(ii) Earnest Money Deposit details along with receipt if any.
(iii) List of Scanned copy of documents attached, as per the format in Appendix III, duly
signed by the Tenderer.

shall be summarily rejected'
d) Tender which do not comply with these instructions

submitted through e-procurement

at
not
will
documents
of the tender
https://www.tendersodisha.gov.in. Manual bids/Hard copy
have to submit the original
wiil
tenderer
be accepted. However, the successful
annexures/appendices
hard copy of MTF duly signea on each page of MTF alongwith failing which the
by OSCSC,
duly attested on or befoie th-e date and timdstipulated
further that the award of
anJ
gidder
forfeited
to
be
is liable
EMD furnished ily the

e) Tenders should

be

uploaded

/

contract through the letter of acceptance will be issued
tenderer only after he fulfills this requirement'

0

to the successful

by Tenderer clearly, neatly and
The supporting documents shall be scanned and uploaded
or overwriting on the supporting
accurately in readable format. Any alteration, erasures
documenis should be duly initialled by the authorized signatory'
given to them

be
g) It should be clearly understood by the Tenderer that no opportunity shall
of the tender'

h)

to alter, modifl7 or with-draw any offer at any stage after submission
supporting documents of the
Any attempt by tenderer to change the format of any of the
software of the portal will render his
MTF while uploading or any attempt to tinker wi!! tf9
tender liable for cantellation and his subsequent blacklisting'

i)

the lowest between them will
Any difference of the quoted rate in word and in figure then
prevail,

9.

opening of tenders

th

r in rho
office of the District Manager; oscsc, a[ the
the officp
The'Techn'ical Bid will be opened online
(NIT). The Tenderer will be at
fixed time and the date indicated in the Notice Inviting Tender
representative at the time of
riberty to be present either in person.or through an a-uthorized
Receipt. Price Bids of 'only those
opening of the Technical Bid with the Bid Ackn-owledgement
time and place of which notice
tenderers shail be opun.J *5oru technicar bids quarify, at a
present either in
will be given. The ienderer technically qualified will be at liberlry to be Price Bids with
the
person or: through an authorized represeniative at the time of opening of
the Bid Acknowledgement ReceiPt.
considering
If a single bid remain qualified after technical scrutiny, that bid will be cancelled

10.

the same as a single btd.
11.

Corrupt

practices

, -, ,_.. -.- ^- L^L^r6 ^F the
or on behalf.of + Tenderer to
Any bribe, commission, or advantage.offered or promised by
to any criminal liabiliW which the
any officer or omcLi or tne corpolation it'lurt (in addition
canvassing on the part of, 9r
Tenderer may incuiy debar his tender rrom Lieing considered.
to rejection'
on U.nuff of, tf'. Tenderer will also make his tender liable

assigning any reason'
L2, oscsc reserves the right to reject any or all the tenders without
his tender
The successful Tenderer will be intimated of the acceptance of
I

etter/teleg

ra

m/fax/emai l.

4-

10

by

a

?

13.

L4,
15.

16.

In case of any clear indication of cartelization, the Corporation shall reject the tende(s),
and forfeit the EMD.
OSCSC reserves the right to reject/modifylalter any terms and conditions of the tender
documents and coptract d,uring the subsistence of the contract'

given by the Tenderer in the Tende.r Document and its Annexures &
Appendices are found to be false/incorrect at any stage, OSCSC shall have the right to
disqualify/ summarily terminate the contract, without prejudice to any other rights that the
Corporation may have under the Contract and law.

If the information

Terms for Micro & Small Enterprises

(I)
(II)

Tender document cost will not be charged from Micro & Small enterprises (MSEs)'
MSEs registered with the agencies for

the item/s tendered will be exempted from

payment

(III)

who are interested in availing themselves of these benefits and preferential
treatment, will enclose with their offer, the proof of their being registered for goods
produced and seruices rendered with any of the agencies mentioned in the notification

MSEs

of Ministry of MSME indicated below along with the bid.

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

(vii)

(ry)

(V)
(VI)

District Industries Centers
Khadi and Village Industries Commission
Khadi and Village Industries Board
Coir Board.
National Small Industries Corporation
Directorate of Handicraft and Handloom
Any other body specified by Ministry of MSME.

The MSEs must also indicate the terminal validity date of their registration which should be
last date of submission of tender, MSEs seeking exemption and beneflts
valid as
,. should enclose a attested/self-certified copy of valid registration certificate, giving details
such as validity, stores/services etc. failing which they run the risk of their bid being
passed over as ineligible for the benefits applicable to MSEs'

on

The benefits as stated above to MSE, shall be available for goods/services produced and
provided by MSMEs for which they are registered.
in .uru the MSE does not fulfill tlrrd criteria at Sr. No. III, IV and V above, such offers will
not be considered for benefits detailed in MSE notification of Government of India dated
23,03.12 and any other notification issued thereafter.

'i (a) glOOer must upload scanned copies of above referred documents in support of their
eligibility of bid. in the event of any document found fabricated/ forged/ tempered/
altered/ manipulated during verification, the Tenderer will be liable fpr any_loss
suffered by the corporation and he/they himself/themselves would disqualify for
future participation in the tenders of OSCSC works for the next 05 (Five) years'

'

,

.

1O;

fte

tenders are to be submitted in two parts, Part-I containing . Technical
Specifications and Part-Ii containing financial offer (Part-I & Part-II) i.e. Technical

Bid and Price bid through e-tender prQcess only,"
(Vll) If after award of contract, MSME resiles to accept the offer then corporation, along with
taking other actions allowed under different clauses, will take-up with MSME Authorities for
cancellation bf their License.

oistffi

Manager,
OSCSC, Kalahandi.
t1

ANNEXURE-I
TERMS AND CONDITIONS GOVERNING CONTRACTS FOR TRANSPORTATION OF
PADDY FROM MANDIS/PPC TO MILL POINTS.

I.

Definitions

i)The term Contract shall mean and include the Invitation to Tender incorporating also the
instructions to Tenderer, the Tender, its Annexures, appendices, acceptance of tender
and such general and speclal conditions as may be added to it.
The term ,,Contractor" shall mean and include the person(s), Firm or Company with
whom the contract has been placed including their heirs, executors, administrators and
successors and the permitted assignees as the case may be.

iii)

The term Contract Rates" shall mean the rates of payment accepted by the District
Manager/District Tender Committee for and on behalf of the OSCSC.

iv)

v) The term "Corporation" and OSCSC", wherever they occur, shall mean the Odisha
itrt. Ciuil Supplies Corporation established under the Companies Act, 1956, and will
include its Managing Director and his/her successor(s).

vi)

The term "District Manager" shall mean Civil Supplies Officer-cum-District Manager
of Revenue District under whose administrative jurisdiction, Mandis to which the contract
relates fall. The term ,,District Manager" shall also include every other officer authorized
for the time being to execute contracts on behalf of the oscsc.
,,Godowns" shall mean the OSCSC Depots/ Godowns/Mandis and include
oben platform/plinth built or constructed for storage of paddy inside or outside the
owned/hired depot Premises.

vii) The term

viii)

CMR

-

Custom Milled Rice

ix) The term "services" shall mean performance

of any of the items of work enumerated
in the tender document or as may be indicated by the District Manager or an officer
acting on his behalf.

x)

The term "Trucks" wherever mentioned shall mean mechanically driven vehicle such
as Lorries etc., and shall exclude animal driven vehicles and Tipper

xi)

Khariff Marketing Season which starts from 1$ October
KMS
September next.

-

L2

&

ends in

30th

II.
a)

Pafties to the Contract

The parties to the Contract are Contractor and the OSCSC represented by the District
Manager and/or any other person authorized and acting on his behalf.

tender or any other documents forming part of the tender, on
b)
- The person signing theperson
shall be deemed to warrant that he has the

or a Firm
behalf of any-oth6r
person or the Firm, as the case may be, in all matters
other
authority to bind such
pertaining to the Contract. If at any stage it is found that the person concerned had
no such authority the OSCSC may, without prejudice to other civifcriminal remedies,
terminate the Contract and hold the signatory liable for all costs and damages.
Further forfeit the EMD or Security Deposit as the case may be.

c)
III.

Notice or any other action to be taken on behalf of the OSCSC may be given/taken by
the District Manager or any officer so authorized and acting on his behalf'

Constitution of Contractors
shall, in the tender, indicate whether they are a Sole Proprietary Concern,
or Registered Partnership Firm, or a Private Limited Company, or a Public Limited
Compiny. The composition of the partnership, or names of Directors of Company/ as
applicabie, shall be indicated. The Contractor shall also nominate a person for the
active management and control of the work relating to the Contract during the tenure
of the Contrict. The person so nominated shall be deemed to have full authority from
the Contractor in respect of the Contract and his acts shall be binding on the
Contractor.

a) Contractors

firm, there shall not be any re-constitution of the
partnership without the prior written consent of the Corporation till the satisfactory
completion of the Contract, failing which the Contract shall be forthwith liable for
termination treating it as breach of Contract by the Contractor with consequences
flowing therefrom. Which includes forfeiture of EMD or Security Deposit as the case

b) If the Tenderer is a partnership

may be.

c)

ry.

The Contractor shall notify to the Corporation the death/resignation of any of their
partners/directors immediately on the occurrence of such an event' On receipt of
such notice, the Corporation shall have the right to terminate the Contract'

Subletting

The Contractor shall not sublet, transfer, or assign the Contract, or any part ther:eof. If done
contractor wi! be liable for all consequences arises for breach of contract under clause (iii)

I,,.,1.*.::::,I]'::il]no.::ffi,

third parties sharr be carried outas u.t*..n t*o
principals without reference to'the Corporation in any event, The Contractor shall also
undertake to make third parties fully a*aie of the position aforesaid.

ri

VI. LiabilitY for Personnel
a) All persons employed
'all by the Contractor

b)

VII.

shall be engaged by him as own employees in
rights and liabilities under the Indian Factories Act, or the
all respects, and
Workmen's Compensation Act, or Employees Provident Fund Act, and other applicable
enactments, in respect of all such personnel shall exclusively be that of the Contractor.
The Contractor shall be bound to indemnify the Corporation against all the claims
whatsoever in respect of its personnel under the aforesaid enactments, or any
statutory modification thereof or othenvise for or in respect of any damage or
any
compensation payable in consequence of any accident or injury sustained by
workmen or other person whether in employment of the Contractor or not.
the
Contractor shall also comply with all Rules and Regulations/Enactments made by
all
including
Contract
pertaining
to
the
state Govt./Central Govt. fiom time to time
Labour Laws.

Bribe, Commission, Gift etc.
An Act of bribe, gift or advantage, given, promised or offered, by or on behalf of the
person on
Contractor, or any one of their partners/Directors/Agents or officials, or any
his or her behalf to any officer, officials, representative or agent of the Corporation, or
any person on his or their behalf, for showing any favour or forbearing to show any
disfavour to any person in relation to the Contract, shall make the Contractor liable for
termination of this Contract or any other Contract with the Corporation and the
contractor shall be liable to reimburse the Corporation of any loss or damage resulting
from such cancellation'

VIII.

a)

Period of Contract
The Contract shall remain in force for a period of two KMS years i.e. for KMS 202021 and 2O2L-22 or such later date as may be extended by GoI for receipt of CMR.
reserves the rights to terminate the Contract at any time
during its Curr"ency without assigning any reasons thereof by giving Thity Days' Notice
in writing to the Contractor atlhe notified address and the Contractors shall not be
entitled to any compensation by reason of such termination. The action of the
Managing Director under this clause shall be final, conclusive and binding on the
Contractor.

b) The Managing Director

il.

Security DePosit

Tenderer shall furnish, within fifteen working days of acceptance of his
tender, a Security Deposit for the due.performance of his obligations under the contract.
The Security Deposit shall consist of;

a) The rr...5frl

b)' A sum equivalent to 5olo of the value of the Contract (District having 10 Crores or
more, Cluster wise Security Deposit is given at Appendix-Vll) i'e' Rs'
40,80,335.00 (Rupees Forty Lakhs Eighty Thousand Three Hundred Thifty
Five) only submitted electronically- through NEFT/RTGS/other electronic means in
favour of the District Manager, OSCSC- Ltd., Kalahandi, Bank accoint no.:600201010050020, IFS Code:- U8IN0560022, Bank:-Union Bank of India, Bhawanipatna
Branch

and

t
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c) Another sum equivalent to 5olo of the value of contract (District having i.e.

Crores or more, Cluster wise Security Deposit is given at Appendix-Vll)
Rs. 4O,3O,335.OO lnrp"es Forty Lakhs Eighty Thousand Three Hundred Thirty
Five) only, in the form of an irrevocable and unconditional Bank Guarantee
all
isr6a Uy 'scheduled Commercial Bank' notified by RBI (excluding
Urban/Rural/District Co-ciperative banks and Gramin Banks) in the format
pres.ribed in Appendix-IV which shall be enforceable till six months after the
expiry of the contract Period.
:

l4

(d) If applicable, an additional sum equivalent to 2o/o of the value of the contract i,e.

(e)
(0
(g)

Rs. 161321134.00 (Rupees Sixteen Lakhs Thirty Two Thousand One Hundred
Thirty Four) only, in terms of an underLaking provided by the tenderer for relaxation
of eligibility conditions, in the form of an irrevocable and unconditional Bank Guarantee
issued by Scheduled Commercial Bank'notified by RBI (excluding all Urban/Rural/State
Co-operative banks and Gramin Banks) in the format prescribed in Appendix-IV which
shall be enforceable till six months after the expiry of the contract period.
In case of failure of the tenderer to deposit the Bank Guarantee as
stipulated in clause 7 (b) & (c) within 15 working days of acceptance of his
tender, further extension of 15 working days can be given subject to levy of
penalty @1olo of the whole amount of the security Deposit.
The Security Deposit furnished by the Tenderer will be subject to the terms and
conditions given in the Annexure and the Corporation will not be liable for payment of
any interest on the Security Deposit.
In the event of the Tenderer's failure, after the communication of acceptance of the
tender by the Corporation, to furnish the requisite Security Deposit under clause 7
(i) by the due date or requisite Security Deposit in the form of Bank

Guarantee under 7b & 7c including extension period (applicable to
submission of BG only), his Contract shall be summarily terminated besides

(h)

(i)

forfeiture of the Earnest Money and the Corporation shall proceed for appointment of
another contractor. Any losses or damages arising out of and incurred by the
Corporation by such conduct of the contractor will be recovered from the contractor,
without prejudice to any other rights and remedies of the Corporation under the
Contract and Law. The contractor will also be debarred from participating in any future
tenders of the Corporation for a period of five years, After the completion of
prescribed period of five years, the party may be allowed to participate in the future
tenders of OSCSC provided all the recoveries/ dues have been effected by the
Corporation and there is no dispute pending with the contractorlparty.
The Security Deposit will be refunded to the Contractors on due satisfactory
performance of the services, and on completion of all obligations by the Contractor
under the terms of the Contract, and on submission of a "No demand certificate",
subject'''to such deduction from the Security as may be necessary for recovering the
Corporation's claims against the Contractor. The Corporation will not be liable for
payment of any interest on the Security Deposit.
Whenever the Security Deposit falls short of the specified amount, the Contractors
shall make good the deficit so that the total amount of Security Deposit shall not at

after rhe communicarion or acceptance or the
0) 'ilJ#'.i:JiTrtiT;ffi[:?,r'ffiXii;
Corporation, to furnish the requisite Security Deposit under clause 7 the

tEnder by the

due date or requisite Security Deposit in the form of Bank Guarantee under 7b &
7c includin$ extension period (applicable to submission of BG only), his Contract
shall be summarily terminated besides forfeiture of the Earnest Money and the Corporation
shall proceed for appointment of another contractor. Any losses or damages arising out of
and incurred by the Corporation by such conduct of the contractor will be recovered from
the contractor, without prejudice. to any other rights and remedles of the Corporation under
the Contract and Law, The contiactor will also be debarred from participating in any future
tenders of the Corporation for a period of five years. After the completion of prescribed
period of five years, the party may be allowed to participate in the future tenders of OSCSC
provided all the recoveries/dues have been effected' by the Corporation and there is no
dispute pending with the contractor/party.
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X.

Liability of Contractor for losses suffered by Corporation

a)

The Contractor shall be liable for all costs, damages, registration fees, charges and
expenses suffered or,incurred by the Corporation due to the Contractor's negligence
and un workrnanlike performance of any services under this Contract, or breach of
any terms of the Contract, or failure to carry out the'work under the Contract, and for
all damages or losses occasioned to the Corporation, or in particular to any property
or plant belonging to the Corporation, due to any act, whether negligent or otherwise,
of the Contractor or his employees. The decision of the District Manager regarding
such failure of the Contractor and their liability for the losses, etc. suffered by the
Corporation, and the quantification of such losses, shall be final and binding on the

-:

Contractor.

b)

Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, it is a further condition of the
Contract that in the event of failure of the Contractor to provide the number of trucks
per day as indented by the Corporation, the contractor will be liable to pay the
Corporation Liquidated Damages @ Rs.300/- with maximum of Rs. i000/-( One
Thousand) per truck per day for a 9 MT truck which the parties to the contract having
agreed to as a reasonable estimate of the losses to the Corporation arising on
account of such failure.
number of tarpaulins for each truck to cover
the bags of paddy and take reasonable precautions to avoid wetting/damage/loss to
paddy during the transport. In the event of deficiency in service by contractor in not
providing the tarpaulins for spreading on the decks of trucks or for covering the truck
after loading, Liquidated Damages @ Rs. 2001- per truck will be imposed by the
concerned District Manager/Area Manager without prejudice to any other right or
remedies under the contract and law.

c) The Contractor shall provide sufficient

prejudice to the rights of the Corporation under Sub-clause (a) of this Clause,.
it is a further condition of the Contract that in respect of any shoftage, wastage, loss
or damages to the goods in transit, the Contractor is liable to pay to the Corporation
Liquidated Damages at twice the cost of paddy i.e. MSP for the relevant KMS declared

d) Without

by Govt. of India. The parties to the Contract have agreed that the amount of
Liquidated Damages specified above represents a genuine estimate of the loss likely
toi be caused to the Corporation by the shortage, wastage, loss or damage to the
goods in transit. Such recovery of Liquidated Damages shall be effected without
prejudice to the right of OSCSC to initiate civifcriminal proceedings against the
defaulting Contractors wherever it is suspected that the shortage/losses occurred due
to deliberate/willful omission, theft, misappropriation, irregularities etc. committed by
the Contractors or thdir representatives/employees
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XI.

Summary termination of the Contract
contractors having been adjudged insolvent or going into
tiquidation or winding up their business or making arrangement with their creditors or
faiting to observe any of the provisions of this contract or any of the terms and
conditions governihg the contract, the District Manager shall be at Liberty to
terminate the coritract forthwith without prejudice to any other right or remedies
under the contract and law and to get the work done for the unexpired period of the
contract at the risk and cost of the contractors and to claim from the contractors any
resultant loss sustained or cost incurred.

a) In the event of the

Manager shall also have without prejudice to other rights and remedies,
the right, in the event of breach of the contract of any of the terms and conditions of
the contract to terminate the contract forthwith and to get the work done for the
unexpired period of the contract at the risk and cost of the contractors and/ or forfeit
the security deposit or any part thereof for the sum or sums due for any damages,
losses, charges, expenses or cost that may be suffered or incurred by the Corporation
due to the contractor's negligence or unworkman like performance of any of the

b) The District

services under the contract.

c)

The contractors shall be responsible to supply adequate and sufficient labour/trucks
and any other transport vehicles for loading/unloading transpor[ and carrying out any
other services under the contract in accordance with the instructions issued by the
District Manager or an officer acting on his behalf. If the contractors fail to supply the
requisite nurnber of labour & trucks the District Manager shall at his entire discretion,
without terminating the contract be at liberty to engage other labour/trucks etc. at
the risk and coit of the contractors, who shall be liable to make good to the
Corporation all additional charges, expenses, costs or losses that the Corporation may
incur or suffer hereby. The contractors shall not, however, be entitled to any gain
resulting from entrustment of the work to another parlry. The decision of
the District Manager shall be final and binding on the contractors'

XII.
a)

Recovery of losses suffered by the Corporation
The Corporation shall be at liberty to reimburse themselves for any damages, losses,
charges, costs or expenses suffered or incurred by them, or any amount payable by
the Contractor as Liquidated Damages as provided in Clauses X above. The toial sum
claimed shall be deducted from any sum then due, or which at. any time thereafter
may become due, to the Contractors. under this, or any other, Contract with the
Corporation. In the event of the sum which may be due from the Contractor as
afoiesaid being insufficient, the balance of the total sum claimed and recoverable
from .the Con[ractors as aforesaid shall be deducted from the Security Deposit,
furnistled by the contractor as specified in Clause IX. Should this sum also be not
sufficient to cover the full amount claimed by the Corporation. the Contractor shall
pay to the Corporation on demand the remaining balance of the aforesai{ sum
claimed,

L7

of this Contract, or in the event of any breach of any of
the terms and conditions of this Contract by the contractor, the District Manager shall
have the rights to forfeit the entire or part of the amount of Security Deposit of the
contractor or to appropriate the Security Deposit or any part thereof in or towards the
satisfaction of any sum due to be claimed for and damages, losses, charges,
expenses or cost that may be suffered or incurred by the Corporation'
XIII. Responsibilities of the Contractor
ihe Transport Contractor is required to keep continuous & close liaison with the
a)
' i;5ecretary
pACS, custom millers, District Manager and other officials of OSCSC in
respect of procurement of paddy by PACS, weekly dates of opening of PPC, expected
quantities of paddy to arrive at PPC and deploy adequate number of transport
vehicles in time at each PPC for transportation of paddy. It must be ensured by the
transport contractor that paddy is lifted and transported from the PPC to mills on the
same day of procurement. The loading of paddy at Paddy Purchase Center to the
vehicles will be done bY agencies.
(ii) The Contractor shall be responsible to supply adequate and sufficient number of
the
truct<s for transportation of food grains and carrying out any other services under
Contract in accordance with the instructions issued by the District Manager or an officer

b) In the event of termination

acting on his behalf.
b) The Contractor shall transport by trucks to be arranged by him such number of bags
of paddy as may be required from day to day by the District Manager or an Officer
actlng on his behalf. The Contractor shall take care not to mix bags of paddy with
different kind of paddy, and bags containing wet/damaged paddy, sweepings etc;
with bags of sound PaddY.
c) The Contractor shali obtain daily from the District Manager or any officer acting on his
behalf the programme of loading for the next date/day and shall provide adequate
number of lorr'ies/trucks in good condition in accordance with this programme and
shall ensure that the lorries, trucks etc. are positioned at the different loading points
as indicated by the District Manager or any officer acting on his behalf, daily at the
time specified, so that schedule of delivery will not be affected.
d) In special cases the Contractor may also be required at short notice to arrange to
transport bags of paddy, sugar etc. and shall bound to comply with such requests.
e) The quantity-mentioned in any programme given by the District Manager or any other
officer acting on his behalf may be altered and the Contractor shall be bound to.
supply lorrie-s/trucks required for the quantity shown in the programme. H-e shall not
be entitled to any compensation whatsoever for not entrusting him with the quantity

'

f)

of work specifled in any programme issued to him'
The Contr-actor shall be responsible for the safety of the goods from the time thOy are
loaded on their truck from mandis until they have been unloaded from the trucks at
destinations as specified in the Contract or as directed by the District Manager or any
otkrer officer acting on his behalf, The contractor shall provide tarpaulins on decks of
the truck so as to avoid loss of paddy through the holes/crevices in the decks of the
truck and shall be liable to make good the value of any loss, shortage or damage
during transit. The weight of the bJgs of paddy loaded/unloaded into/from'trucks or
any o"ther vehicle shall be worked out on the basis of cent percent weighment. The
representative of the Contractor shall be present at the time of checking of the
W;ights at the loading/unloading points etc. The District Manager of the Corporation
will be the sole Authority for determining the quantum of the loss.

Insurance Cover from a General
. g) The Contractor shall be liable to obtain Transitagainst
loss or damage to the paddy
Insurance Company in favour of the Corporation
entiusted to him for transportation. '

L
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stocks will be restricted to the rated axle load of the commercial
vehicle preicribed under the Motor Vehicles Act and Rules there under as amended from
time to time and the Contractor will abide by such rules in regard to loading of vehicles. If
any penalty is imposed by any authority or any action is taken, in the event of
overloading the vehicle, the Contractor shall be solely responsible for the same. Any
Contractor resorting to overloading of the trucks in violation of the Rules will be treated
as violating the terms & conditions of this Contract for which his Contract is liable to be
terminated.

h) The loading of the

i)

The Contractor shall be liable for any loss/damage caused by any delay in the delivery of
goods to the Corporation due to breakdown of vehicle or its detention by the police or
other Authorities for non-compliance with any of the Rules and Regulations'

(j) The Contractor shall not allow any other goods to be loaded in the lorries/trucks in which
the paddy etc. of the Corporation are loaded'
(k) The Contractor shall periodically inform in writing the registration numbers and description
of the vehicles used for the transport of the goods of the Corporatlon so as to facilitate
checking of the vehicles by the officers/ officials'of the corporation.

(l) The Contractor shall give an undertaking agreeing to abide by the Section 11 of the
Carriage by Road Ac{, ZOOT and shall undertake to compensate the loss as per the
provisions'of MTF. Further, Contractor shall also submit necessary documents of
registration etc. to the Corporation.

(m) In accordance with the Govt. of India, Ministry of Road Transport & Highways programme for
electronic toll collection from vehicles plying over National Highways, the Contractor shall
ensure that the toll is paid electronically through pre-paid Tag affixed on the wind screen of
the Vehicles deployed for Corporation duty which would enable seamless travel through
dedicated lanes installed with Tag readers and facilitate adoption of cashless system and
produce proof of same as and when demanded by the corporation.

xw. setlff
a)

Any sum of money due and payable to the Contractor (including Security Deposit
refundable to the Contractor) under this Contract may be appropriated by the Corporation
and set off against any claim of the Corporation for the payment of any sum of money
arising out ofl or under this contract or any other Contract made by the Contractor with
the Corporation,

b)

the right to claim from the tenderer/Bidder any amount of tax,
interest, penalty and litigation cost, if any, that may be incurred in future due to GST
OSCSC reseryes

reportirlg/compiiance mistake(s) on the part of the service provider.

XV.

Book Examination
The Contractor shall, whenever required, produce or cause to be produced for examination
by the District Manager or,any other officer authorized by him in this behalf, any cost or
any
other.- accounts booki, account vouchers, receipts, letters, memoranda or wrlting, or,
copy of, or extract from, any such document, and also furnish information and returns,
verified in such manner as may be required, relating to the execution of this Contract' The
decision of the District Manager on the question of relevancy of any doctiment, information
or return shall be final and blnding on the Contractor. The Contractor shall produce the
by
required documents, information and returns at such time and place as may be directed

the District Manager.
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XVI.

a)
'

Volume of work
Subject as hereinafter rnentioned, the Corporation does not guarantee any definite volume of
woit or any particular pattern of service, at any time, or throughout the period of the Contract.
The mere mention of any item of work in this Contract does not by itself confer a right and/ or
confirm any right to the Contractor to demand that the work relating to all or any item thereof
should necessarily or exclusively be entrusted to him'
have the exclusive right to appoint one or more Contractors for any
or all the services and to divide the work between such contractors in any manner
that the Corporation may decide and no claim shall lie against the Corporation by
reason of such division of work. In case of Emergency Corporation can take extra
ordinary steps to lift and transport paddy from PPC for smooth procurement

b) The Corporrilon

operations.

c)

If the Contractor is required to perform any service in addition to those specifically provided for
in the Contract and the annexed schedule of Contractor's remuneration, the same will be paid
at the rates as flxed by mutual agreement.

d)

The question whether a particular service is or is not covered by any of the services specifically
described and provided for in the Contract, or is or is not auxiliary or incidental to any of such
services, shall be decided by the District Manager whose decision shall be final and binding on
the Contractor.

e)

The Contractor will have the right to represent in writing to the District Manager that a
particular service which they are being called upon to perform is not covered by any of the
services specifically provided for in the Contract, or, as the case may be, is not auxiliary or
incidental to such services, provided that such representation in writing must be made within
15 days after the date of actual performance of such services. If no such representation in
writing is received within the said time, the Contractor's right in this regard will be deemed to
have been waived.

XVII.

PAYMENT

a)
-

payment will be made by the concerned District Manager of the Corporation on submission of
bills, in triplicate, duly supported by consignee receipts on monthly basis.

b)

The contractor should submit all the bills.not later than 2 months from the date of expiry of
the Contract so that the refund of the Security Deposit may be speeded up. In order to
facilitate disposal of bills the Contractor is advised to submit bills monthly,

c)

The tenderer/bidder, registered under GST (if applicable) shall ensure.that the invoice to be
raised with OSCSC is compliant with the provisions of the GST Law and contains the requisite
details in an accurate manner for claiming of tax credits by OSCSC.

d)

OSCSC reserves

the right to release the payment of GST amount (if applicable) only post

matching of the invoices in the GSTN system.
e)

This shall be ensured by the tenderer/bidder, registered under GST (if applicable), ttrat tne
invoice raised by him duiing a month is appropriately reported in the GST Returns of the said
month.

L
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XVIII.

RATES

a) i) All rates will be treated as firm for the period of the contract. No escalation whatsoever shall
either be claimed or considered except as provided under sub-clause (b) below.
ii) The rates for transportation of paddy etc. are on the basis of net weigh of paddy.

iii)

the

No separate remuneration willI be payable for the distance covered b'y the loaded lorries for
the return journey, or from garage to place of loading, or back.to garage.

iv) For the purpose of calculation of transportation charges, the distance shall in all cases be
rounded off to the nearest Kilometre'
as fixed by the Collector of the district or by an officer acting
on his behalf and rounded off to the nearest Kilo Meter, which will be final and binding on
the contractor.

v) The distance will be reckoned

vi) No compensation shall be admissible to the Contractor in respect of detention oftrucks at
the godown or any other loading/unloading points or any other place unless such detention
is of an extraordinary kind. The decision of the District Manager in all such matters shall be

final,

(b)

Revision of rates due to change in diesel prices

i)An increase of 0.75 paise per KM/M.T. will be allowed on the base rate for every increase of 40
paise per litre in the price of diesel, in the event of increase in the retail price of diesel by more
than 5olo as compared to the base rate.
ii) A decrease of 0.75 paise per KM/M.T. will be effected on the base rate for every decrease of
40 paise per litre in the price of diesel, in the event of decrease in the retail price of diesel by
more than 2.5o/o as compared to the base rate.
iii)The retail price of diesel prevailing on the date of submission of the tender will be taken as
the base rate and the rate revision will be allowed from the next quarter commencement date
i.e. 1st Jan., Lst April, 1st July or 1tt Oct. following the date of revision of diesel rates. The'
Diesel rate prevailing at the Indian Oil Corporation outlets at the concerned OSCSC District
Headquarters will be taken into consideration for revision of rates. The Contractor is,
therefore, advised to ensure that all the nejcessary documents are properly furnished in time

.

whenever revision is requested for.

iv)They shall,be no revision in rates consequent upon increase or decrease of diesel prices for
the rates upto B kms.
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XIX. Force Majeure.
The contractor will not be responsible for delays which may arise on account of reasons beyond their
control of which the District Manager shall be the finat judge. Strikes by contractor's workers on
account of any dispute between the contractors and their workers as to wages or othenruise will not
for
be deemed to be a reason beyond the contractors control and the contractors shall be responsible
any loss or damage which the Corporation may suffer on this account. Loss due to fire or theft during
transit cannot be terms as force majeure event.

XX. Law Governing the Contract & Dispute resolution:
a) The Contract will be governed by the Laws of India for the time being in force.

the same will be first
referred to the Dispute/Grievance Redressal Committee to be constituted and functioning at
the Head Office of the Corporation, with a view to settle the disputes. The matter/ dispute shall
be referred by the afftieved party within 30 days from the date of dispute. If any disputes
remain thereafter, the same will be settled in the Court of Law having competent jurisdiction in

b) In case of any disputes arising out of and touching upon the contract,

Odisha onlY.
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AppendiX-I
GENERAL INFORMATION.

The narne'0f the'mandis/PPCq the custom millers tagged
to the.ppc, quantity of the paddy lifted by
the
custom millers in KMS 2018-19 are as below. i6e lnrormaiion
"
ii inrv'lnoicative. There may be
" vafiatlons according to procurement policy &i.qrii.r.ri.
Sl. No.

Nasre

of

Millers Tagged

MandilPPCs

N'B' The District Manager, OSCSC

has to

Distanee covered

from mandi to mill
in Krn

fill the

Quantity lifled in

Qtl'

above information before publication of model tender form.

(Detailed Separate Sheets is attached at the end)
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Annexure-A

Submission of Proposal in the e-Procurement Poftal:
A. The Applicant intending to participate in the bid

is

required

to

register

in the

Portal i'e'

is a onetime activity for
www.tendersodisha.gov.in furnishing required information about them. This

a Digital signature certificate (DSC)
registering in portal. During registration, the Applicant has to attach
(class II or class III) issued
to his her unique user ID. The DSC used must be of appropriate class

/

B,

etc.
from a registered certifying Authority such as n-code, sify, TCS, MTNL,
and password' The system
To log on to the portal, the Applicant is required to type his/her username
For each login, a user's DSC
will again ask to select the DSC and confirm it with the password of DSC.
List (cRL) of
will be validated against its date of validity and also against the certificate Revocation
ID, password and DSC
respective CAs stored in system database. The system checks the unique
portal.
combination and authenticates the login process for use of

c. The tender documents uploaded by the Tender Inviting officer in the

website

the due date of

www.tendersodisha.gov.in will appear in the section of "Upcoming Tender" before
"Active Tender" section of the
tender sale. once the due date has arrived, the tender will move to
period of time till the last date of
homepage. The publication of the tender will before specific
same will be removed from the
submission of bids as mentioned in the'Invitation for Bid'after which the
from the web site'
list of Active Tenders Any bidder can view or download the bid documents

D.

documents otherwise hisi her
Furnishing scanned copy of documents is mandatory along with the tender
bid shall be declared as non-responsive and thus liable for rejection'

E. In the case of any failure, malfunction, or breakdown of the electronic

system used during the e-

for failures or
procurement process, the tender inviting officer shall not accept any responsibility

F.

breakdownsotherthaninthosesystemsstrictlywithintheirowncontrol.
e-procurement system in the
Any third party/company/person under a service contract for operation of
participate in the
state or his/their subsidiaries or their parent companies shall be ineligible to
of who
procurement processes that are undertaken through the e-procurement system irrespective
operates.the sYstem.
i

G.

H.

Bids through the e-Procurement Portal, the bidder shall up load the scanned
eligibilify criteria and
copy/copies of document in prescribed format wherever warranted in support of
in support of
qualification information The.on line bidder shall have to produce the original documents
date as per Tender'
the scanned copies and statements uploaded in the portal before the specified

For submission

of

be complete if accompanied by
Each bidder shall submit only one bid for one package. A bid is said to
consider only the last bid submitted
cost of bid document and appropriate bid security. The system shall
through the e-Procurement Portal,
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I.

The Officer inviting the bid will clarify queries on the Contract Data on requisition by the intending
Bidder. The bidder may'ask question in the e-procurement portal using his DSC, provided the questions

are raised before the date. mentioned in the home page under critical dates.
J.

Any addendum issued shall be part of the bidding documents and shall be notified in the websites,

K.

The Officer inviting the bid shall provide entire tender document along with forms and formats in the
portal. The bidder shall carefully go through the document and prepare the required documents and up
load the scanned documents in Portable Document Format to the portal in the designated locations of
Technical Bid. He will fill up the rates in designated Cell and uploads the same in designated locations of
Financial Bid. Using DSC of appropriate class shall effect submission of document.

Tender Fees (Non-refundabte) & Earnest Money Deposit (EMD)

u.
A.

The bidder must deposit Rs.5,900/- (Rupees five thousand nine hundred inclusive of GST @ 18o/o)
towards Tender Document Fee and EMD of Rs. 16,32,134.00 (Rupees Sixteen Lakhs Thirty Two
Thousand One Hundred Thirty Four) only at the time of submission of application through online system

only through a process as per works Department office Memorandum vide Letter No, 17254 dated
05.L2.20t7 failing which the bid shall be rejected (Copy of the Memorandum is attached) .The EMD of
unsuccessful bidders

will be refunded within 30 days after final selection without any interest on their

written request. EMD of the successful bidder will be adjusted towards the performance security'
B.

The Earnest Money will be forfeited on account of one or more of the following reasons:

a)
b)

The bidder if withdraws its proposal during the selection process (subsequent to opening of Bid)

The bidder fails to provide required information during the evaluation process or submits false
information/document in support of its qualification.

c)

In case"bf successful Bidder, if the Bidder fails to submit required performance security and sign the
contract within prescribed time (i.e. 15 days from Notice of Award)'

ru,

Format and Signing of ProPosall
A.

The prospective bidder can download the tender from the website any time after date and time of issue
of TENDER and save it in his system and undertake the necessary preparatory work off-line and upload
.t

the completed tender at his convenience within the due date and time of submission The Applicant shall

only submit single copy of the proposal including required documents and Price Bid .in the eProcurement portal i.e. www.tendersodisha.gov.in within due date of submission, In the Financial bid,
the bidder cannot leave any figure plank. He has to only write the figures, the words will be selfgenerated The Bidders are advised to up-load the completed Bid document well ahead of the last date &
time of receipt to avoid any last moment problem of power/link failures etc.
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4-

B,

The Applicant shall go through the Bid carefully and list the documents those are asked for submission.
He shall prepare all.documents including declaration form, formats and price bid etc., and store in the
system. The applicant shall also ensure payment

of Bid processing fee and EMD before submission of

proposal completed in'all resp6ct.

The Applicant shall log in'to the portal with his DSC and move'to the desired tender for up loading the
documents in appropriate place one by one simultaneously checking the documents. Once the Bidder
makes sure that all the documents have been up-loaded in appropriate place he clicks the submit button

to submit the bid to the Portal.
D.

The bids once submitted cannot be retrieved or corrected. Bids cannot be re-opened and cannot be
submitted after due date and time, Therefore, only after satisfying that all the documents have been
uploaded, the Applicant should click on submit button.

E.
F.

ru.
A.

In the e-Procurement process each processes are time stamped. The system can identify each individual
who has entered in to the portal for any bid and the time of entering in to the portal.
The Bidder should ensure clarity of the document uploaded by him to the portal especially the scanned
documents by taking out sample printing Non-submission of legible documents may render the bid nonresponsive However, the Officer Inviting the Proposal if so desires can ask for legible copies or original
copies for verification within a stipulated period provided such document in no way alters the Bidder's
price bid If the Applicant fails to submit the original documents with in the stipulated date, his bid
security shall be forfeited.
Signing of Bid: The Applicant shall digitally sign on all statements, documents and ceftificates uploaded
Uy trim, owing responsibility for their correctness/authenticity as per IT Act 2000' If any of the
information fuinished by the Applicant is found to be false/fabricated/bogus his EMD/ Bid security shall
stand forfeited and the bidder is liable to be blacklisted.

Submission of Proposal:
Deadline for Submission of Proposal:
The online submission will remain active till the last date and time of the bid submission. Once the date
and time (Server date and time) is over, the bidder will not be able to submit the bid. The date and time

of bid submission shall remain unaltered even if the specified date for the submission 9f bids declared
as a holiday for the Officer Inviting the Bid,

B.Late Bids:
The system shall reject submission of any bid through portal after closure of the receipt time. For allpurpose.the server time displayed in the e-procurement portal shall be the time to be followed by the
bidder arld concerned officers.

c. Modification and Withdrawal of Bids:
a)

In the e-Procurement Portal, it

is.

allowed to modify the bid any number of times before'the final date

and time of submission. The bidder shall have to log on to the system and resubmit the documents as
I

asked

for by the system including the price bid. in doing so, the bids already submitted by the

bidder

will be removed automatically from the system and the latest bid only will be admitted. But the bidder
should avoid modification of bid at the last moment to avoid system failure ormalfunction of Internet or
traffic jam or power failure.

If the

bidder fails to submit his modified bids within the designated time of

receipt, the bid already in the system shall be taken for evaluation.
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b)

In the e-Procurement Portal, withdrawal of bid is allowed. But in such case he has to write a letter with
appropriate reasons for his withdrawal addressed to the Officer inviting the bid and upload the scanned
document

to portal in th3'respective bid before the closure date and time of receipt of the bid. The

system shall not allow any withdrawal after expiry of the closure time of the bid.

V.

Opening and Evaluation of Proposal:

-

.A.

The Tender Inviting Officer shall open the bids on specified date and time, Bid opening date and time as

specified in the Notice Inviting Proposal can be extended issuing a corrigendum

to this effect in the

portal, if necessary.

The bidders who participated in the online bidding can witness opening of the bid from any system
logging on

to the portal with the

DSC away from opening place. Applicants are

not required to

be

present during the bid opening to witness the process.
C.

In the event of the specified date of bid opening being declared a holiday for the Officer inviting the Bid,
the bids will be opened at the appointed time on the next working day.

D.

The Opening Officers will first check the scanned demand draft towards Processing Fee and the scanned

document

of Bid Security with that of the original submitted. If found in order, then only

further

evaluation shall be carried out, else the proposal shall be declared invalid and be liable for rejected.
E.

The bids accompanied with bid processing fee and bid security of prescribed value and description will
be taken up for further evaluation with respect to eligibility, experience and financial strength based on
document submitted.

F.

The Proposal Inviting Officer may be asked in writing to the Applicant for clarification with respect to
any document submitted along with the proposal or any other matter during the course of technical
evaluation,

G.

iP

necessa ry.

The Applicant will respond in not more than 3 days of issue of the clarification letter, failing which the.
bid of the bidder will be evaluated on its own merit.

H.

The Technical evaluation of all the bids will be taken up as per the information furnished by the

Applicant, But evaluation of the bid does not exonerate the bidders from checking their original
documents and if at a later date the bidder is found to have mislead the evaluation through wrong
information,',action) shall be taken against the bidder/applicant.

I.

After technieal evaluation of the Propo5al and selection of the technically qualified Applicants, the
financial bids of the technically qualified bidders only shall be opened (online) on the due date and time
of opening.

***+**
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APPendix-II
FORWARDING LETTER
Recent photograPh of tenderer

From... (fult name & address of the tenderer)

To
THE DISTRICT MANAGER,
OSCSC LTD., KALAHANDI

Dear Sir,

L.

to
I submit the e-Tender for appointment as Transport Contractor for transportation of paddy from mandi
district.

mill points of

all the terms & conditions as contained in the Tendet go:1T.1!1
General Information to Tenderer and its annexure & appendices and agree to abide by

2. I have thoroughly examined and understood
invitation to

them.

teniiei

upto 45 days to the extension further by 30 days in case it is
offer
also decided by the District Manager. i/we strall be bound by communication of acceptance of the
is
open
;ithin the time. I/we also agree that if the date upto which the offer would remain
day.
declared a holidiy f* tf.t. Corporation the-offer will remain open for acceptance till the next working

3. I agree to keep the offer open for acceptance

;i6ri.d

and tender document fee of
(Rupees
word) and Rs.

4,I have deposited EMD

Rs.')

:

respectively. In the event of
my/ou, tender Ufrg-accepted, I/We agree to furnish'security Deposit as stipulated in the Tender.

Rupees_(in
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"'

'

.

5. I do hereby declare that the entries made in the tender and AppendiceslAnnexures attached therein are true
and also that I/We shall be bound by.the act of my/our duly constituted Attorney.

6.

I

hereby declare that my Firm/Company has not been blacklisted or otherwise debarred during the last five
years by the OSCSC, or any other Public'Sector Undertaking

or any Government, or any other client, for any failure to comply with

of any contract, or for violation of

any

the terms and

conditions

Statute, Rule, or Administrative Instructions. (*)

a

OR

"

I hereby declare that my Firm/Company

, which period

name of the client) for a period of

.

(here give the

was blacklisted/debarred by

has

expired on

(Full details of the reasons for blacklisting/debarring, and the communication in this regard, should be

given)(x)

(x)

(strike out whatever is not applicable)

7. I hereby declare that no contract entered into by me/ my Firm/Company

with the OSCSC, or any other Public
before the expiry of the
been
terminated
government,
has
other
client,
or any
Sector lJndertaking or any
years.
point
of time during the last five
contract period at any

,
B, I hereby declare that the Earnest Money Deposit and/or Security Deposit has not been forfeited or adjusted
. against any compensation payable, in the case of any Contract entered into by me/us with the OSCSC, or any
other Public Sector Undertaking, or any government during the last five years.

g, I hereby declare that I have not been convicted

at any time by a Court of Law of an offence and sentenced to

imprisonment for a period of three years or more.

I/We certify that allthformation furnished by me/us is correct and true and in the event that the information is
found to be incorrect/untrue, the OSCSC shall have the right to disqualify me/us without giving any notice or
reason therefor or summarily terminate the contract, without prejudice to any other rights that the ,Corporation may have under the Contract and Law.

(Signature of tenderer)
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Appendix-III
oscsc
TENDERFoRTRANSPoRTcoNTRAcTFRoMMANDISToMILL
Details of tenderer
to be submitted with technical bids
(TO BE FILLED IN BYTHE TENDERER)
registration certificate
Master data shall be provided by the tenderer along with the copy of GST
/iF 'rril=hlo\ rc nar fnllnrrrinn delails:
Name & Date of Birth of the Tenderer.
1

2

Constitution of the Tenderer (Proprietor,
Partnership Firm, Private/Public Company).
The name of the proprietor, or all Partners,
or, the Directors of the company/ as
applicable, should be given.

3

4

5

zuslness in which the tenderer is employed
together with particulars of the Head office
and branches, if anY, are located:
PAN of the Business (along with copy of PAN

=--

Card)

Details of services (along with HSN code)
being/to be supplied to our organization'
Following details for each supplying State
(from which material/seruices is being or
proposed to be supplied to us) [Refer
Commentsl.
a. Nature of the Tenderer (SEZ unit/SEZ
Develo per/STPI Unit/Norma I entity/Foreign
entity).
b. Category of Tenderer (Normal

registeled/Registered under
com position/U nregistered/Located outside

6

lndia.
c. Address.
d. State code (Code as prescribed under GST).
e. Latest Contact No.
f. Latest Fax No. (if anY).
g. Latest E-mail lD
h. GSTTN allotted by the Government (along

with relistration certificate) (if available)'
i. Effective date of registration
Comments:
1 .ln case, you have obtained more than one
registration in a State for different business
veitieals, the information at it. No. 7(a to i)
needs to be provided for the additional
registrations in the same State-9sPgralg!y..

-

Cont...
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'r:

List of Ddcuments Attached
1. Fonruarding Letter,

'g
'

All suppoftinE'documents except tender document have to be signed, scanned, and uploaded
in Technical Bid-. Price Bid has to be scanned and uploaded at the requisite places in the eProcurement SYstem.

2.

3. List of documents enclosed.

=

Document No.

1. Attested copy of Registered Deed of Partnership/Memorandum and Articles
of Association/ By-laws/ Cer.tificate of Registration etc. as

tender.

applicable

Yes/No.
Yes/No.

2.

Power of Attorney of person signing the

3,

Certificate of experience and details thereof (refer para 3 of invitation to tender) Yes/No.

4.

Duly audited P & L account and Balance sheet for preceding 3 financial years.
Yes/No
i.e. F.y 2OL6-LV. 2017-18 & 2018-19 shall be submitted.
In case of Fartnership, only the experience of the Firm will be reckoned and for the purpose
the experience o-f the Individual Partners will not be counted.

;

Card
6. Copy of GST registr:ation cer:tificate, if available
5.

Copy of income Tax Return/ PAN

Yes/No
Yes/No

(Signature & Seal)
(Authoiized Signatory)

ci

''"'_
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Appendix-IV
Proforma oi Bank Guarantee of Security MoneY Deposit

(Tobesuumittfappropriatevaluepurchasedinthe
name of the issuing Bank)

of
This Deed of Guarantee made this
anIone of its local offices
registered office at

_(place) -day

(Name of Bank)having its
at-(hereinafter referred to

-between
astheSurety),andsri-,Proprietor/Partner/Directorof
its registered office
WHEREAS M/s

office at

ut

(hereinafter referred to as Tenderer)'

--

referred to as Tenderer )and having its registered
furnish security in the form of Bank Guarantee with

__(hereinafter
.6
bound

to

OSCSC in

from
connuction ,,rith rubmission of tender for Road Transport contract

to

(locations),

of terms & conditions of the Tender
agreed to furnish Security by way of Bank Guarantee within
No.-dated
due performance
fifteenEys from th* date of acceptance of Tender for
of all obligations under the contract.

WHEREAS

the Tenderer as per clause No.

-

---_has

Rs'

for

NOW THIS WITNESSETH:

1.ThattheSuretyinconsiderationoftheabovetendermffirtooSCSC
demur to oscSC and

hereby undertake to guarantee payment on demand without
one
without notice to the T6nderer the said amount of Rs. -(Rupees ) within
Deed
presentation of this
week from the daie of receipt of the demand from oSCSC on
towards security in
oSCSC
with
of-Guarantee which the Tenderer is bound to furnish
connection with his Tender.

2,

irregularity on the part
This Guarantee shall not be affected/discharge by any infirmity or
of oSCSC, Tenderer
of the Tenderer and by dissolution or any change in the constitution
or the SuretY.

3.

excep! with
The Surety shall not and cannot revoke this guarantee during its currency
previous consent of OSCSC in writing'

4.

under this
Notwithstanding anything contained in the foregoing, the Surety"s liability
(Rupees -)'
Guarahtee is restricted to

5.

This Guarantee shall remain in force and effective up to

Rs' -

make ,the payment pursuant !o 9. .Demand. ilsrled by oscsc
OSCSC, Bank or
notwithstanOing ani displte oi disputes raised by the Tenderer against
Tribunal as the
or
Court
anyothu,. p.rro-n6;'in any suit or proceeding pending,before any
surety"s liability under this guarantee being absolute and unequivocql.

6. The Surety will

+
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7. Any for:beafenee, act or omis$ion on the part of OSCSC in enforcing any o[the conditions
rto therTenderei shall not
of the said'T€nder'dr:'showing'rany indulgCnce by OSeSe

discharge the Surety in any way ana the obligations of the Surety under this Guarantee
snatt UiOischarged:only on the written'infimltion thereof 'bejng given to the Surety by
OSCSC.

i

8. ntotwlttrstahdtng anythino',aofit ed.hereinabove;'unless a demand or,claim under this
GUarantee"is rr*bde, on ithe surety in wrifing on or before....'...,... the Surety shall be
discharged from all liabilities under this Guarantee thereafter.
o

The S:uretyrhas the power to issue this Guarantee un{er its Memorandum and Articles of
Association,andrt&e,:psrson who is,hereby.exeeq{lg thls Deed has the n€cessary powers
'to do Jo under,the,auttrotity conferred on nfm b'y'the b.ank.

For and on behalf of

SIGNED ANE'PELIVERED

For ahd'on behalf

(Banker"s Name and Seal)

of above,narned Bank

t,

M
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Appendix-V
Bank Guarantee to be furnished alongwith Security Deposit as Performance
Guarantee (where Tenderer does not have requisite experience as stipulated in the Tender).
proforma

of

(To be submitted on non-judicial stamp paper of appropriate value purchased in the name
of the issuing Bank)

fhis

Deed of Guarantee made this

registered office at
referred to as the SuretY), and Shri

its

day of
and one of

between _(Name of Bank) having
(hereinafter
its local offices at
Proprietor / partner / Director of

having its registered Office at

-(place)

(hereinafter referred

to

as

Tenderer).
referred to as "Tenderer') having its registered office
is bound to furnish Peformance Guarantee in the form of Bank Guarantee with
OSCSC in connection with Tender for RTC
(locations)
at
to
from

WHEREAS M/s

at

_(hereinafter

no. _of terms and conditions of the tender
agreed to furnish Peformance Guarantee by way of Bank
No.
for due
Cuarantee within fifteen days from the date of a.cceptance of tender for Rs.
WHEREAS the Tenderer as per clause

-dated_has

performance of all obligations under the contract.
NOW THIS WITNESSETH:
1.

That the Surety in consideration of the above Tender made by the Tenderer to
OSCSC hereby undertakes to guarantee payment on demand without demur to
OSCSC and without notice to the Tenderer the said amount of Rs. (Rupees )
within one week from the date of receipt of the demand from OSCSC on
presentation of this Deed of Guarantee which the Tenderer is bound to furnish with
OSCSC towards Performance Guarantee in connection with his Tender. :
not be affected /discharge by any infirmity or irregularity on the
part of the Tenderer and by dissolution or any change in the constitution of OSCSC,
Tenderer or the SuretY,

2. This Guarantee shall

3.

The Surety shall not and cannot revoke this Guarantee during its currency except
with previous consent of OSCSC in writing.

4.

Notwithstanding anything contained in the foregoing, the Surety"s liability under the
Guarantee is restricted to Rs. (Rupees ).

5.

This Guarantee shall remain in force and effective up to

34

to the Demand issued by OSCSC
raised
the Tenderer against OSCSC, Bank
by
dispute
or
notwithstanding any
disputes
or any other person(s) in'any suit or proceeding pending before any Court or Tribunal
as the surety"s liability under this Guarantee being absolute and unequivocal,

6.

The Surety will make the payment pursuant

7,

Any forbearance, act or omission on the part of OSCSC in enforcing any of the
conditions of the said Tender or showing any indulgence by OSCSC to the Tenderer
shall not discharge the Surety in any way and the obligations of the Surety under this
Guarantee shall be discharged only on the written intimation thereof being given to
the Surety by OSCSC.

8.

Notwithstanding anything contained hereinabove, unless a demand or claim under
this Guarantee is made on the Surety in writing on or before...,....,.....the Surety shall
be discharged from all liabilities under Guarantee thereafter,

the power to issue this Guarantee under its Memorandum and Articles
of Association and the person who is hereby executing this deed has the necessary
powers to do so under the authority conferred on him by the bank.

9. The Surety has

For and on behalf

of

SIGNED AND DELIVERED
For and on behalf of above named Bank

(Banker"s Name and Seal)
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APPENDIX-VI

proforma l of tlrork ExpeIiFISe Cefiif,cate to,

Name of

proCl,lced,:W t!!e {qnderer

Nature of
the work

Volume
Product
transported of Work

Total

work

/Contract

Handled
ln MT

the client
ustomer

{q

Value Of

/Contract

executed

executed

,t

36

Remarks
Whether
Wise Break Up work
etecuted
of the,
work/Contract satisfactorily

FinancialYear

Executed
(Yes/No)

.

TENDER SUBMISSION UNDERTAKING
Date:
To,

a

.
e

Sub: Acceptance of Terms & Condition of Tender'

Tender Reference No:
Name of Tender

/ work:

Dear Sir,

1. I/We have

downloaded

/

obtained

the tender documents(s) for the

mentioned'Tender/WorK from the web site(s) namely:
advertisement, given in the above mentioned website(s).

above
your

as per

Z; I / We hereby certify that I / we have read the entire terms and conditions of the tender

No.-

(including all documents like annexure(s),
to
documents from Page
schedule(s),etc.), which form part of the contract agreement and I / we shall abide hereby
by the terms / conditions / clauses contained therein'

-

3.

The corrigendum (s) issued from time to time by your department I organizations too have
also been taken into consideration, while submitting this acceptance letter.

4. I /

We hereby unconditionally accept the tender conditions of above mentioned tender

docu ments(s)/corri gendu m ( s) i n its tota ity/enti rety.
I

cas& any provisions of this tender are found violated, then your department /
organization shall without prejudice to any other right or remedy be at libefi to reject this
tender/bid including the forfeiture of the full said earnest money deposit absolutqly along
withtakingactionaSperotherremediesavailableunderthelaw.

5. In

Yours FaithfullY,

(Signature of the Bidder, with Official Seal)
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PART-B
PRICE BID-PADDY

Distance
Range

Schedule of Rate

(In Paisa Per QtUKm)

18.47 (Flat per Quintal)

0-08 Km
0.52

F

09-20 Km
0.52

21-40 Km
41-80 Km

0.43

81-100 Km

0.43

101 & above

0.43

District
I/We offer to carry out transport operation for,
GST
excluding
But
etc.
cess
to on following rate which includes all taxes, duties,
applicable.

t-l
l--l
n

At the rate given in the Schedule of Rates for services (SoR),

or

."':':""""'
"'indicate percentage in
At ....,.......... percent ( '........'....
(ASoR), or
services
words) above the rate given in the Schedule of Rates for
At ............... percent

(.,

. . ..,

.

...........indicate percentage

in

words)below

no
the rate given in the Sihedule of Rates for seruices (BSoR), and it is confirmed that
other charges would be payable to me/us.

N.B.

:

choose any one option only from the above 03 options and put a'./' mark
(ii) or
against the desired option in the check box. In case of opting for option

(iii), mention the desired percentage along with putting a

Date:
Place:

"/'mark)

Name:

Seal:
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APPendix-f
GENERAL INFORMATION

The name of the mandis/PPCs, the custom millers tagged to the PPC, quantity of the paddy lifted by the custom millers in KMS'

2A19-20 are as below. The information

is only indicative. There may be variation according to Procurement Policy &
Distance

Sl. No

MILLER NAME

PPC NAME

Covered from

Quantity Lifted

Mandito Mills in

in Qtl

Kms (approx)

t AN NAPURNA SHG(S21s0s01)
2 AN NAPURNA

3

SHG(S21s0s01)

ANNAPURNA SHG(S21s0s01)

,AI BHAWANI RICE MILL(M150519)
JArN SKP VENTURES PVT. LTD.(M150825)

M/S B.K.FOOD PRODUCTS P.LTD.(M1s1608)

4 AN NAPURNA SHG(S2150501)

M/S. RAKESH TRADERS(M150516)

5 ANNAPURNA SHG(S2150501)

N

6 ANNAPURNA

SHG(S21s0s01)

ANNAPURNA SHG(S21s0s01),
7

RA]PUR

8 ANTARLA(MY150542)

TLAKANTHA

U

DYOG(M 1s0s1 1)

SRI BALAJI RICE MILL(M150504)

22

3899.4

81

4994.98

73
4

11087.31
14685.76

7

16889.12

t1

L4440.L6

R. K. AGRO EXPORTS(M1s0813)

7992.t9

JAIN SKP VENTURES PVT. LTD.(M150825)

84

1

103.3

KANHEYA AGRO
9

ANTARLA(MY150542)

10 ANTARLA(MY150542)

I

N DUSTRI ES( M

151201), NARLA ROAD

M/s S.M. RrCE MILL MALIGUDA(M150s07)

52

299.8

1C

5216.7

3

4922.1.9

M/S TRIPURA FOOD PRODUCT (P)
1_1

ANTARLA(MY1s0542)

t2 ANTARLA(MY1s0s42)

LTD(M1s0501)
R. K. AGRO EXPORTS(M1s0813)

77

1966.82

9

6060.88

13 ATTGAON SCS(S11s0sos)

JAt BHAWANI RICE MILL(M150s19)

t4

ATTGAON SCS(S1150s0s)

M/S B.D.UDYOG.(M1s1606)
M/S. SHREE SHYAMJI FOOD

75

5296.51

ATTGAON SCS(S11s0s05)

PRODUCTS(M 150512)

75

t0622.15

ATTGAON SCS(S1150s0s)

LTD( M 1s0s 1s)

18

3s10.16

t7 BARGAON(MY150614)

BASUDEV FOOD GAIGAON(M1s0831)

73

104.1

18

M/S B.K.FOOD PRODUCTS P.LTD.(M 1s1608)

87

q)

6482.03
788.72

87

1720.38

1.02

150

83

118.86

62
7

20s,5
3993.08

79

L82t.67

)')

8398.29

95

520.68

101

6225.51

99

509.s2

83

2216

20

2675.93

99

7975.6

15

MAA LANKESWARI RICE MILL PVT
16

BARGAON(MY150614)

19 BARGAON(MY1s0614)

M/S DURGA RICE MILL(M1s160s)

20 BARGAON( MY1s0614)

R. K. AGRO EXPORTS(M1s0813)

21 BARGAON( MY1s0614)

R.K UDYOG(M150828)

22

;AMALESWARI AGRO INDUSTRIES(M150802)

23

tsARGAON(MY150614)

BARGAON(MY150614)

SHREE GANAPATI RICE IND.(P) LTD(M150901)

24 BARGAON(MY150614)

;HRI KRISHNA RICE MILL(M150603)

25 BHAINRI(MY150616)

BASUDEV FOOD GAIGAON(M 1s0831)

26

BTJAYA LAXMr PADDY

27

BHArN Rr(MY150616)

BHArN Rr(MY150616)

28 BHATNRT(MY1s0616)

& AGRO PVT(M1s0910)

M/S B.K.FOOD PRODUCTS P.LTD.(M 1s1608)
M/S BITARAG TRADERS(M150809)
rGAN rA

DYOG(M1s0803)

29 BHATNRT(MY150616)

N

30

SAMALESWARI AGRO INDUSTRIES(M150802)

31

BHArN Rr(MY1s0616)

U

sHREE GANAPATI RICE lND.(P) LTD(M1s0901)

BHATNRT(MY150616)

32 BHATNRT(MY1s0616)

zEEN MATA AGRO INDUSTRY(M150826)

38

)fu

,AGADAMBA AGRO

33
BU

I

N

DUSTRIES(M151604)

DTDARA(MY150529)

85

491.4.98

6726.26

34 BU DIDARA(MY150s29)

M/S B.D.UDYOG.(M 1s1606)

80

35

M/S B.K.FOOD PRODUCTS P.LTD.(M1s1608)

8C

t373.4

34

562.37

PRODUCTS(M1s0s12)

25

6222.83

38 BU DTDARA(MY150s29)

NTLAKANTHA UDYOG(M150s11)

33

5230.32

39 BUDTDARA(MY150529)

OM RAM RICE MILL(M150503)

30

t289.97

RABIN FOODS BANAMALIPUR(M150518)

29

30087.58

sRr BALAJI RICE MILL(M1s0s04)

28

8s73.06

BU DTDARA(MY150529)

M/S. RAKESH TRADERS(M1s0s16)

36 BU DTDARA(MY1s0529)

M/S. SHREE SHYAMJI FOOD
37

BU

4C BU

DTDARA(MY1s0s29)

DTDARA(MY1s0529)

41 BUDTDARA(MY1s0s29)

ARIHANT AGRO

42

cHAKU Ll(S1150s02)

150804),KhajurPada

M/S B.D.UDYOG.(M 1s1606)
M/S D.K RICE MILL (P) LTD(M1s0819)
M/S DURGA RICE MILL(M151605)

43 cHAKU Ll(S11s0502

44 cHAKULT(S11s0502
45 cHAKUil(S1150s02

RICE MILL MALIGUDA(M1s0s07)
M/S TRIPURA FOOD PRODUCT (P)

M/s S.M.

46 cHAKULT(S1150502
47

N DUSTRI ES( M

I

LTD(M1s0s01)

cHAKU Ll(S11s0s02)

59

215.97

75

634.96

92

4999.38

81

328.85

e

17s54.93

e

817!.26
1205.13

48 cHAKULI(S11s0502

R. K. AGRO EXPORTS(M1s0813)

75

49 cHAKULT(S1150s02)

R.K UDYOG(M1s0828)

85

2932.02

50 cHAKULT(S1,1s0s02)

RBFN R|CE MILL PVT. LTD(M1s0509)

15

78.77

51 cHAKULT(S1150502)

s.K.M. AGRO INDUSTRIES(M150806)
;H REERAMFOODI N DUSTRY( M 150821)

57

6787.81.

81

159.98

t27

s616.81

76

1s727.86

52 cHAKULI(S1150s02)

SRI LAXMINARAYAN PADDY
53

PROCESSING(M 150703)

cHAKU Lr(S1150502)

AN NAPOORNA AGRIVENTUR PVT.

54

LTD(M 1s0816)

cHARBAHAL SCS(S1150s 12)

ARIHANT AGRO
55

cHARBAHAL SCS(S11so5 12)

I

N DUSTRIES(

M 150804),KhajurPada

56 CHARBAHAL SCS(S1150512

J.K FOOD PRODUCTS(M150917)

51 cHARBAHAL SCS(S1150512

M/S BATSHNO DEVI RICE MILL(M150907)
M/S D.K RICE MILL (P) LTD(M1s0819)

58 cHARBAHAL SCS(S1150s12

M/S SAMALESWARI FOOD
PRODUCT(M 1s0701)

59

cHARBAHAL SCS(S11s0s12)
60 cHARBAHAL SCS(S11s05 12)
61 cHARBAHAL SCS(S1150512)
62 cHARBAHAL SCS(S1150s1 2)

RABIN FOODS BANAMALIPUR(M150518)

4999.81

2
5

15774.33
4253.26

6

17439.17

9C

7922.52

LrD(M150509)

L. RrcE MILL(M150404)

sHREE RAMANUJ AGRO. TECH.(M151,20s)

67 cHARBAHAL SCS(S11s0s12)
68 cHARBAHAL ScS(S115os 12)

SH

72 cHHORTAGARH SCS(S11s0507)
73 :H HORTAGARH SCS(S11s0507)
74

cH HORTAGARH SCS(S1 1s0s07)

75 cH HORTAGARH SCS(S11s0s07)
76 CHHORIAGARH SC ;(s1150507)

7979.39

29

66 cHARBAHAL SCS(S1150512)

77 :H HORTAGARH SCS(S11s0s07)

97

L2

SHREE GANAPATI RICE IND.(P) LTD(M150901)

cH HORrA'bARH SCS(S115OsO7)

10s36.62

M/S. GANAPATI AGRO(M150s09
M/S. M.R RICE MILL(M1s0902)

65

70

8

'999.8e

s.

REERAMFOODINDUSTRY(M 150821)

STDDHARTH RICE MILL(M1s0811)
a

39s4.02

3545.39

RBFN RICE MILL PVT.

69 cHARBAHAL SCS(S1150512)

8409.9

27

130

63 cHARBAHAL SCS(S1150512)
64 cHARBAHAL SCS(S11s0s12)

cHARBAHAf SCS(S11sos 12)

74

SITA FOOD PRODUCT(M 150411)
ANNAPOORNA AGRIVENTUR PVT.
LTD(M 1s0816)

2

86

23340.29

8C

2s772.83

7

4736.34

6E

10582.1

71

5279.95
72027.27

4

2172.67

L

27209.8

82

9419.52
755.5

JAr BHAWANI RICE MtLL(M150519)
KALTNGA RrCE MILL PVJ. LTD.(M1s080s)

M/S. GANAPATI AGRO(M1s050t
MAA LANKESWARI RICE MILL PVT
LTD(M1sos1si
MADAN FOOD PRODUCT(M151609)
NTGANTA UDYOG(M1s0803)
\,10

t7540.26

78

g

AN NAPOORNA AG RIVENTUR PVT.

77

cHTcHETGUDA SCS(S1ls0s13)

78 cH rcH ETGUDA SCS(S11s0513)

63

LTD(M1s0816)
J.

K FOOD PRODUCTS(M

150977)

4681.28

38

89.92

5

1,1934.28

72

3682.9

INDUSTRI ES(M151201),NARLA ROAD

67

1000

M/S, GANAPATI AGRO(M 1sosos)
MAA LANKESWARI RICE MILL PVT

t4

6699.13

79 :HTcHETGUDA SCS(S11sos13)

JAI BHAWANI RICE MILL(M150519)

80 :HTcHETGUDA SCS(S1150513)

KALTNGA RrCE

MILL PVT. LTD.(M150805)

KANHEYA AGRO
81

:H TcHETGUDA SCS(S11s0s13)

82 :H rcH ETGUDA SCS(S1150513)
83

CHICHEIGUDA SCS(S1150513)

84 cHTcHEIGUDA SCS(S1150513)
85 CHICHE GUDA SCS(S11s0s13)
86 CHICHE GUDA SCS(S1150513)
87 CHICHE GUDA SCS(S11s0s13)
88 CHICH

GUDA SCS(S11s0s13)

89 cHrKrLr(MY1sos36)

t7

4093.55

MADAN FOOD PRODUCT(M151609)
oM RAM RrCE MILL(M1s0s03)

77

121.22.93

7

139 15,25

RABIN FOODS BANAMALIPUR(M150518)

L4

31,1.38

SIDDHARTH RICE MILL(M150811)

67

sRt BALAJT RICE MILL(M150504)
JAIN SKP VENTURES PVT, LTD.(M150825)

7149.32
6063

88

2961.55

97

8579.63

18

1656.25

8

M/S D.K RICE MILL (P) LTD(M150819)
M/S. RAKESH TRADERS(M 150s16)
MAA LANKESWARI RICE MILL PVT
LTD(M 1s0s1s)

rKrLr(MY1s0s36)
91 CHIKILI( MY1s0s36)

9C cH

92

LTD(M1s0s1s)

cHrKrLr(MY1s0s36)

5

972.8

L04

7546.92

MILL(M1s0811)
sRr BALAjT RICE MILL(M1s0s04)
M/S D.K R|CE MILL (P) LrD(M1so81e)
M/S. RAKESH TRADERS(M 1s0s16)

8C

2168.34

21"

1870.53

91

528.96

7

6408,02

N r LAKANTHA U DYOG(M 150s 11)

10

t472.29

R, K. AGRO EXPORTS(M150813)

74

104

844.52
862.47

20

t426.38

L4

7139.1

LTD(M1s0816)

69

7080.7i

104 cH rLGU DA(MY150528

M/S B.D.UDYOG.(M1s1606)

75

968.4

105

M/S B.K.FOOD PRODUCTS P.LTD.(M1s1608)

75

3058.07

6

3681:49

9

SHREE RAMANUJ AGRO, TECH.(M151205)

CHIKILI MY150s36)

94 CHIKILI
95 CHIKILI

STDDHARTH RICE

MY15os36)
MY150536)

96 cH TLAKPU R(MY1s0s18)

97 cHTLAKPUR(MY150s18)
98 CHILAKPUR(MY150518)
99 cH TLAKPUR(MY150s 18)
100 cH TLAKPU R(MY1s0s18)

SHREE RAMANUJ AGRO. TECH.(M151205)

101 CHILAKPUR(MY150518)

sHRr KRTSHNA RICE

L02 cHTLAKPUR(MY1s0s18)

MILL(M150603)

sRr BALAJI RICE MILL(M150s04)
ANNAPOORNA AGRIVENTUR PVT.

103

cH TLGUDA(MY1s0s28)

cH rLGU DA(MY1s0528)

106 cHTLGUDA(MY1s0s28)

M/S. RAKESH TRADERS(M 150s16)
NTLAKANTHA UDYOG(M 150511)

9

5402.96

RICE MILL(M150503)

17

7747.89

RABIN FOODS BANAMALIPUR(M150518)

22

1142.63

110 cHTLGUDA(MY1sos28)

sRt BALAJI RICE MILL(M150504)

13

s082.89

1.tt

zEEN MATA AGRO INDUSTRY(M 150826)
M/S D.K R|CE MILL (P) LTD(M150819)

81

170.75

97

1982.1

LTD(M 1sQs01)

34

1.74L.77

M/S. RAKESH TRADERS(M 150516)

t4

6539.9

35

3010.53

17

8s22.28

81
90

13135.76
10572.87

107 cHTLGUDA(MY150528)
108 cH rLGU DA(MY1s0s28)
109 cH rLGU DA(MY150s28)
cH TLGUDA(MY1sos28)

L72 DASH rGAON SCS(S11sos11)

oM RAM

M/S TRIPURA FOOD PRODUCT (P)
113

DASH rGAON SCS(S11s0511)

774 DASHTGAON SCS(S1150511)

MAA.LANKESWARI RICE MILL PVT
115

tt6

DASHTGAON SCS(S1150s11)'

LTD(M 1s0s1s)

DASH rGAON SCS(S11s0511)

t

il t_Rt<Rr,ltHR u DYOG( M 1.505

1

1)

Lt7 DASHTGAON SCS(S1150s11)

R. K. AGRO EXPORTS(M1s0813)

118 DASH rGAON SCS(S1150511)

;HREE RAMANUJ

!19

sHRr KRTSHNA RICE MILL(M',1s0603)

I5

SIDDHARTH RICE MILL(M150811)

6-t

3615.38

SRI BALAJI RICE MILL(M150504)

21.

16373.66

rAl BHAWANI RICE MILL(M1s0519)
B.D.UDYOG.(M 1s1606)

28

124.74

63

96s.96

DASH rGAON SCS(S11s0511)

120 DASHTGAON

t2t

SCS(S1

1s05 11)

DASHTGAON SCS(S11s0s11)

t22 DEDARA(MY1s0s24)
L23 DEDARA(MY1s0524)

tll

AGRO ECH.(M151205)

(V
!r

,

16679.t6

M/S. SHREE SHYAMJI FOOD
124

N

1993.13

15

PRODUCTS(M 1s0s12)

DEDARA( MY1s0s24)

LAKANTHA UDYOG(M 1sos11)

2e

1,734.99

725 DEDARA(MY1s0s24)
t26 DEDARA( MY1s0s 24)

RABIN FOODS BANAMALIPUR(M150518)

t2

3938.54

127 DEDARA(MY150524)

sRr BALAJI RICE MILL(M1s0504)

3

t642.74

t28

ARIHANT AGRO
DEU N

Dl(MY1s0513)

t29

DEU

130

DE U N

Dl(MY1s0513)

DEU N

Dl(MY1s0513)

131

r

I

NDI(MY1s0s13)

N DUSTRI ES( M

L50804), Khaju

rpqqg--

74

1628.96

M/S B.D.UDYOG.(M 1s1606)

80

10175.55

8C

1,1962.66 I

86

6945.98

6

431

M/S B.K.FOOD PRODUCTS P.LTD.(M151608)
M/S DURGA RICE MILL(M1s160s)

133 DEUN Dl(MY150513)

M/s S.M.

RICE

MILL MALlGqqA.(tvlqgsoTi

M/S TRIPURA FOOD PRODUCT (P)
DEU N

LTD(M1s0s01)

Dl(MY1s0s 13)

72978.66

ARTHANT RICE MILL(M150812)

132 DEUN Dl(MY1s0s 13)

134

74

135 DEUN Dr(MY150s13)

R. K. AGRO EXPORTS(M150813)

136 DEUNDI(MY1s0513)

R.K UDYOG(M150828)

!37

RBFN RICE MILL PVT. LTD(M1s0509)

t4

8726.82

80

11054.t2

9C

9

5505.2
13507.34

86

6788.45

12e

2777.33

BASUDEV FOOD GAIGAON(M150831)
GAJALAXMI AGRO PRODUCT(M 150916)

71.

7748.82

38

s60.07

M/S B.K.FOOD PRODUCTS P.LTD.(M151608)

86

163 1

92

13776.89

144 DEYPUR MY150611)
145 DEYPUR MY1s0611)

R. K. AGRO EXPORTS(M1s0813)

86

8764.8

R.K UDYOG(M150828)

92

1395.03

t46

sAMALESWARI AGRO lN DUSTRIES( M 150802)

8C

59

SHREE GANAPATI RICE IND.(P) LTD(M150901)

54

133.88

92

2s62.Oi

7

6296.42

.732

699.44

8€

477.32

1E

7583.8s

15

5974.5

DEUN Dl(MY1s0s13)

SH REERAMFOODIN DUSTRY(M

138 DEUN Dl(MY1s0s 13)

150821)

SRI LAXMINARAYAN PADDY

139

PROCESSING(M 1s0703)

DEUN Dr(MY150s13)

140 DEYPUR(MY150611)

14t
!42

DEYPU

R(MY150611)

DEYPUR(MY150611)

L47

DURGA RlcE MILL(M1sr99!)

DEYPUR(MY150611)
DEYPU

148 DEYPU

I49

M/s

MY1506l-1)

1.43 DEYPUR

R(MY1so611)
R(

sH REE JAGAN NATH FOODS(M

MY150611)

150830)

sHRr KRTSHNA RICE MILL(M150603)

DEYPU R( MY1s0611)

SRI LAXMINARAYAN PADDY

150
151

DEYPUR(MY1s06

153

t54
155

PROCESSING(M1s0703)

1)

DIBYASAKTI SHG
B.TULST

152

1

HARIPRtYA l\GRO INDUSTRIES(M15110L)

PALI(S2150506)

DIBYASAKTI SHG
B.TULST

M/S. GANAPATI AGRO(M1s0s0s)

PALr(S21s0s06)

M/S, SHREE SHYAMJI FOOD
PRODUCTS(M 1s0512)

DIBYASAKTISHG
B.TULST

PALI{S21s0s06)

DIBYASAKTISHG
B.TULST

cou

RABIN FOODS BANAMALIPUR(M150518)

PALr(S21s0506)

DCH

M/s

ENDIA(MY1s0519)

D.K RlcE MILL (P)

LrqM1s0q19)

4

7003.01

99

9s32.96

M/S TRIPURA FOOD PRODUCT (P)
156
157

couDCH

EN DIA(

GOUDCHENDIA(MY150519)

158

GOUDCHENDIA(MY1s0519)
159 GOUDCH ENDIA( MY150519)
160 couDcH EN DIA(MY1s0s19)
161 GOUDCHENDIA( MY15os19)

4

10400.2

35

6193.88

20

2475.22
1531.11

R. K. AGRO EXPORTS(M1s0813)

83

2242.t3

sHREE RAMANUJ AGRO. TECH.(M1s120s)

92

763.69

LTD(M 1s0s01)

MY150519)
I

M/S. RAKESH TRADERS( M 150s16)
MAA LANKESWARI RICE MILL PVT
LTD(M 1s0s1s)
Nr

LAKANTHA UDYOG(M 1s0s11)

23

891.1

sTDDHARTH RICE MILL(M1s0811)

83

16601.59

sRr BALAJI RICE MILL(M1s0s04)

28

to262.86

162 GOUDCHEN DIA(MY1s0s19)

sHRr KRISH NA htCr

163 GOU DCH ENDIA(MY150519)
1"64 GOUDCH EN

DIA(MY150s19)

qe

ul

lt-1

vt150603)

155 HABASPUR SCS(S1150501)

166

I

N DUSTRIES(

M/s S.M.

M151201), NARLA ROAD

RICE MILL MALIGUDA(M1s0s07)

2805.69

78

25943.9

10

M/S TRIPURA FOOD PRODUCT (P)
HABASPUR SCS(S1

1s0s01)

169 HABASPUR SCS(S1150501

t7c

7901.62

88

KANHEYA AGRO
HABASPU R SCS(S11s0s01)

L67 HABASPUR SCS(S11s0s01)
168

JAIN SKP VENTURES PVT. LTD.(M150825)

HABASPUR SCS(S1150501

4

L7249.75

R. K. AGRO EXPORTS(M1s0813)

80

6475.76

R.K UDYOG(M1s0828)

9C

4960.72

97

4874.39

88

8852.88

42

418.41

LTD(M1s0s01)

ARIHANT AGRO
171,

172 HARAMAL(MY1s0609)

150804),Khaiu rPada
BASUDEV FOOD GAIGAON(M 150831)

t73

BIJAYA LAXMI PADDY & AGRO PVT(M150910)

HARAMAL(MY150609)

HARAMAL(MY1s0609)

lN DUSTRIES(M

174 HARAMAL(MY1s0609)

GAJALAXM I AGRO PRODUCT(M 150916)

43

952t t3

175 HARAMAL(MY1s0609)

HARTpRtYA AGRO NDUSTRIES(M151101)

135

3530.22

t/6 HARAMAL(MY1s0609)

JAIN SKP VENTURES PVT. LTD.(M150825)

tt2

960

177 HARAMAL(MY150609)

M/S BALA.J r AGRO I N DUSTIRES(M 1s0702)
M/S BITARAG TRADERS(M150809)
M/S. SHIV SHANKAR RICE MILL(M150903)
MAA BHUBANESWARI RICE MILL (P)

t52
112

6792.86
3592.21

45

1289.68

178 HARAMAL(MY150609)
179 HARAMAL(MY1s0609)
180

HARAMAL(MY].50609)

I

LTD( M

1s0402)

39

263.2
955.4

181 HARAMAL(MY1s0609

MAHALAXMI RICE MILL(M150904)

46

t82 HARAMAL(MY1s0609

S.K.M. AGRO INDUSTRIES(M150806)

6f)

13345.26

183 HARAMAL(MY150609

sHRr KRTSHNA RICE MILL(M1s0603)

19

stt7.62

PROCESSING(M 1so7o3)

i51

800

185 HARAMAL(MY1s0609)

ZEEN MATA AGRO INDUSTRY(M150826)

11C

8s49.55

186 TcHHAPUR(MY150610)

BASUDEV FOOD GAIGAON(M150831)

7t

r4399.1s

t8i

M/S B.K.FOOD PRODUCTS P.LTD.(M 1s1608)

85

601.58

SRI LAXMINARAYAN PADDY

184

HARAMAL(MY1s0609)

rcH

HAPUR(MY150610)

18t rcH HAPU R(MY150610)
189 rcH HAPU R(MY1s0610)

M/S DURGA RICE MILL(M15160s)

91

401".81

R. K. AGRO EXPORTS(M1s0813)

85

4895.36

190 tcH HAPUR(MY15p610)

R.K UDYOG(M1s0828)

r02

55s.3

L91 rcH HAPUR(MY1so610)
192 tcHHAPUR(MY1s0610)

SHREE JAGAN NATH FOODS(M 150830)

sHRr KRTSHNA RICE MILL(M150603)

9\

6447.09

7

22340.07

SRI LAXMINARAYAN PADDY

t93

rcH

HAPUR(MY150610)

PROCESSTNG(M 1s0703

)

194 JHARBAN DH( MY150512)
195 JHARBAN DH( MY150s12)

JAr BHAWANI RICE MILL(M150519)

196

M/S B.K.FOOD PRODUCTS P.LTD.(M151608)

197

JHARBANDH(MY150s12)
!

JHARBAN DH( MY1s0s 12)

M/S B.D.UDYOG.(M1s1606)

JHARBAN DH (MY150s 12)

199 JHARBANDH(MY150512)

220

30

1.225.65

a1

5108.55

77

5694.48

25

12249.03

M/S. SHREE SHYAMJI FOOD
PRODUCTS(M 1sos12)

MAA LANKESWARI
198

140

RICE

MILt

PVT

LTD(M 1so51s)

?t

RABIN FOODS BANAMALIPUR(M150518)

26

.

1548.86
978.91

ATRtHANT AGRO

200

201

JHARKU NDAMAL( MY150539)
J

HARKU N

DAMAL(MY150539)

I

N DUSTRIES{ M

M/S. M.R

RICE

150804),KhajurPada

MILL(M1s0902)

202 J HARKUN DAMAL(MY150539)
203 HARKUN DAMAL(MY150539)

MATRU SHAKTI AGRO(M1s0103)
RBFN RICE MILL PVT. LTD(M1s0s09)

204

SHREE GANAPATI RICE IND.(P) LTD(M150901)
JHARKU

NDAMAL(MY150539)

205 THARKUN DAMAL(MY1s0539)

206

J

U

NAGARH FSCS(S11s0s08)

207 JUNAGARH FSCS(S11s0s08)

sH REERAMFOODI

N

DUSTRY(M 1s0821)

M/S. GANAPATI AGRO(M150s05)
M/S. RAKESH TRADERS(M l.s05L6)

\t3
il

72

90.1

8

4174.22

52
8

10045.37
3995.3

12

3999.13

83

9768.9

17

20508.58

10

14730.31

M/S.
208

SHREE SHYAMJI FOOD

PRODUCTS(M 1s0s12)

5

1.0849.72

oM RAM R|CE MILL(M150s03)

1

10171-.8e

27C JU NAGARH FSCS(S11s0508)

RABIN FOODS BANAMALIPUR(M150518)

6

16051.85

2tr

sRr BALAJT RICE MILL(M150504)

3

500c

L1.

7413.5e

10

71t.95

6

1007.88

6

1003.51

JUNAGARH FSCS(S11so508)

209 JUNAGARH FSCS(S1150s08)

272
213

JUNAGARH FSCS(S11sos08)
JUNAGARH
N MY(J U

JUNAGARH
N

2L4

215

M/S. GANAPATI AGRO(M150505)

NAGARH )(MY15Os37)

M/S. RAKESH TRADERS(M 1s0s16)

MY(TUNAGARHI( MY1s0s37)

M/S. SHREE SHYAMJI FOOD
pRoDUCTS(M 1s0s12)

JUNAGARH
N MY(J

UNAGARH XMY150537)

JUNAGARH
N MY(J U

RABIN FOODS BANAMALIPUR(M150518)

NAGARH)(MY1sos37)

ARIHANT AGRO
21.6

KALAM PU R

SCS(S11s0603)

I

ES(

M150804), Khajurpada

1s0603)

SCS(S1150603)

HARtpRTYA AGRO I NDUSTRIES(M151101)

278 KALAM

PU R SCS(S1

219 KALAM

PU R

M/S B.K.FOOD PRODUCTS P.LTD.(M1,51608)

KALAMPUR SCS(S1 1s0603)

221 KALAM

DUSIRI

BASUDEV FOOD GAIGAON(M1s0831)
GAJAL/\XM I AGRO PRODUCT(M 150916)

277 KALAM PU R SCS(S1 150603)

220

N

PU R SCS(S1

M/S DURGA RICE MILL(M151605)

1s0603)

R. K. AGRO EXPORTS(M150813)

222 KALAM PUR SCS(S1 150603)
223 KALAM PUR SCS(S1 1s0603)

R.K UDYOG(M1s0828)

224

SAMALESWART AGRO INDUSTRIES(M 150802)

225

KALAMPUR SCS(S1 150603)

SHREE GANAPATI RICE IND.(P) LTD(M150901)

KALAM PU R SCS(S1150603)

NATH FOODS(M150830)

226 KALAMPUR SCS(S1150603

SH REE JAGAN

227 KALAMPUR SCS(S1150603

sHRr KRTSHNA RICE MILL(M150603)

228
229

312.8

77

1664.7

4C

628.49

L23

679.41

92

7723.24

98
92

197t4.37

t02

1.5179.14

8€

1304.58

6C

1678.75

6935.19

9E

12377.78

5

23844.67

138

2724.9

72

3243.79

2t

609.14

6i

1580.44

SRI LAXMINARAYAN PADDY
KALAM PU R SCS(S1r"s0603)

PROCESSTNG(M

1s0703)

JAGADAM BA AGRO INDUSTRIES(M151604)

KALEGAON SCS(S1150s06)

MILL(M1s0519)

230 KALEGAON SCS(S11sos06)

JAr BHAWANT RrCE

237 KALEGAON SCS(S11sos06)

M/S B.D.UDYOG.(M1s 1606)
M/S. SHREE SHYAM.'I FOOD

232

86

233 KALEGAON SCS(S11s0506)
234 KALEGAON sCS(S1 150s06)
235 KALEcAON SCS(S11s0s06)
236 KALEGAON

SCS(S1

7231..65

PRODUCTS(M 1s0512)

KALEGAON SCS(S1150s06)

150506)

8630.79
810.94

MADAN FOOD PRODUCT(M151609)
N TLAKANTHA. UDYOG(M 150511)

72

RABrN FOODS BANAMALIPUR(M150518)

15

6754.92

sRl BALAJT RICE MILL(M150504)

72

2102.59

52

2450.97

67

4738.82

RABIN FOODS BANAMALIPUR(M150518)

t4

sRr BALAJT R|CE MILL(M1s0504)

23

5926.62
638.92

JAI BHAWANI RICE MILL(M150519)

t7

179s.65

M/S B.D.UDYOG.(M 1s1606)
M/S. SHREE SHYAMJI FOOD

65

326.36

1f

ANNAPOORNA AGRIVENTUR PVT.
237

238
239

240

KE N

DUPATT(MY150s33)

KEN

DUPATT(MY150533)

KE N

242 KOELGAON(MY1s0541)

KOELGAON(MY1s0s41)

1s0816)

JAGADAM BA AGRO I NDUSTRI ES(M 15 1604)

DUPATT(MY1s0s33)

24t KOELGAON(MY].50541)
243

LTD( M

KENDUPATT(MY150s33)

I

PRODUCTS(M 1s0s12)

9

4234.98

78

214.32

1

7723.02

244 KOELGAON(MY1s0s41)
245 KOELGAON(MY1s0541)
246 KOELGAON(MY1s0541)

MADAN FOOD PRODUCT(M151609)
R.K UDYOG(M1s0828)

74

966.64

247 KOELGAON(MY1s0s41)

RABIN FOODS BANAMALIPUR(M150518)
sRr BALAJT R|CE MILL(M150504)

15

1462.8!

8

938.22

248 KOELGAON(MY1s0s41)

N

TLAKANTHA UDYOG(M 1s0s11)

\q

249

KULIHARI(MY150522)

I

N DUSTRI

ES(M 151604)

65

2524.53

L6

8070.34

250 KULIHARI MY150s22)

JAr BHAWANT R|CE MILL(M150519)

251 KULIHARI MY150s22)
252 KULIHARI MY1s0522)

KALINGA RICE MILL PVT. LTD.(M150805)

65

6237.t3

M/S B, D.UDYOG.(M 1s1606)
M/S. SHREE SHYAMJI FOOD

60

9390

253

4

20645.1.7

254 KULTHART(MYts0522

MADAN FOOD PRODUCT(M 151609)

69

255 (ULIHARI(MYT5O522

N ILAKANTHA UDYOG( M 150511)

11

9870.92
4115.65

256 KULTHART(MYt5o522

R.K UDYOG(M150828)

69

106t.76

257 KULIHART(MYt50522

RABIN FOODS BANAMALIPUR(M150518)

8

1.5427.43

;Rr BALAJI R|CE MILL(M1s0s04)
M/s S.M. RICE MILL MALIGUDA(M150s07)

5

9842.47

4

23450.73

KULTHART(MYt50s22)

258 KULTHART(MY150522
259 MAA ADTSAKTT SHG(521s0504)

L

JAGADAM BA AGRO

M/S TRIPURA FOOD PRODUCT (P)

260

MAA ADTSAKTT SHG(S21s0s04)
261 MAA ADTSAKTT SHG(S2150s04)
262

MAA ADTSAKT| SHG(S2150s04)

263 MAA LANKESWRT SHG(S21s0503)
264 MAA LANKESWRI SHG(S2150503)
MAA LANKESWRT SHC(S2150503)
266 MAA LANKESWRT SHG(S2150503)
267 MAA LANKESWRI SHG(52150503)
MAA LANKESWRI SHG(52150503)

269 MAA LANKESWRI SHG(52150503)
27C

MAA

271 MAA

LAN KESWRI SHG(S2150503)
LAN KESWRT

SHG(521s0s03)

272 MAA LANKESWRI SHG(S2150503)
273

274
275
27e

MAA LANKESWRI SHG(S2150503),
KALIAKUNDAL

MAA MAHA LAXMISHG
G.CH

H EN

DtA(52150507)

MAA MAHA TAXMISHG
G.CHH EN DrA(S2150s07)

278

280

28t
282

M/S. GANAPATI AGRO(M1s0s0s)
MAA LANKESWARI RICE MILt PVT

6005.81

LTD(Mr.50s1s)
HARTPRTYA AGRO INDUSTRIES(M151101)

1

10

9858.85

101

t456.31

5

1.178.6

67

8431.08

JAr BHAWANT RrCE MILL(M1s051"9)

I

N DUSTRIES(

M151201), NARLA ROAD

M/S BALAI AGRO INDUSTIRES(M150702)
M/S. GANAPAI AGRO( M 15050s)
MAA LANKESWARI RICE MILL PVT
LTD( M 1s0s 1s)
Nr

LAKANTHA UDYOG(M 1s0s1 1)

DrA(S21s0507)

MAA MAHA LAXMI SHG
G.CH

H EN

DrA(S21s0s07)

MAA MAHA LAXMISHG
G.CHH EN DtA(S21s0s07)

MAA MAHA LAXMISHG
G.CH

H EN

DrA(52150s07)

MAA MAHA LAXMI SHG
G.CH H EN DrA(521s0so7)

284 MAA MAHATAXMI SHG(S2150502)
MAA MAHALAXMI SHG(S2150502)
286 MAA MAHALAXMI SHG(S2150502)
287 MAA MAHALAXMI SHG(S2150502)

16

IJ

7 470.7 4

L)

t719.96

15

RABIN FOODS BANAMALIPUR(M150518)

M/S. RAKESH TRADERS(M150516)
HARTPRTYA AGRO INDUSTRIES(M151101)

M/s S.M,

RICE MILL MALIGUDA(M150507)

1s0so1)

M/S. RAKESH TRADERS(M 150516)
MAA LANKESWARI

RICE

3940.52

22

3834.02

t14

186s.88

15

1000.15

7

9099.6

35

5857.26

2C

3000

83

1824.96

83

3511.46

28

5299.98

130

3270.48

MILL PVT

LTD(M150515)
R. K. AGRO EXPORTS(M150813)

stDDHART}.| RICE MILL(M150811)

sfit

L4426.74
9312.36

StDDHARTH RICE MILL(M150811)

G.CH HEN

H EN

4008.41
1.241.4.37

70

LTD( M

DIA(S21sos07)
MAA MAHA LAXMISHG

119

oM RAM R|CE MILL(M1s0503)

G,CHH EN DrA(52150507)

283 MAA MAHALAXMI SHG(S2150502)

285

3993.1

7

M/S TRIPURA FOOD PRODUCT (P)

G.CH

27t

9

MAA MAHA LAXMISHG
MAA MAHA LAXMISHG

271

LTD(M 1s0s01)

KANHEYA AGRO

265

268

PRODUCTS(M 1s0512)

BALAJI RICE MILL(M150504)

SRI LAXMINARAYAN PADDY
PROCESSI NG(M

150703)

JAIN SKP VENTURES PVT, LTD.(M150825)

M/S. RAKESH TRADERS(M 150516)
M/S. SHREE SHYAMJI FOOD
PRODUCTS(M150s12)
NTLAKANTHA UDYOG(M150511)
R. K. AGRO EXPORTS(M150813)

\,ls

79

11109.81

2

21399.95

14

13568.27

5

15091.52

71.

7886.6

28u MAA MAHALAXMI SHG{52150502)

289

MAA MAHALAXMI
S

290

HG(S21s0s02), Ba n ija ra

MAH TCHALA SCS(S1 150504)

LTD(M 150816)

JAGADAM BA AGRO INDUSTRIES(M 151604)

291. MAH TCHALA SCS(S11s0504)

JArN SKP VENTURES pVT. LTD.(M1s0825)

292

M/S B.K.FOOD PRODUCTS P.LTD.(M1s1608)

MAH TCHALA SCS(S1150s04)

293 MAH TCHALA
294 MAH TCHALA
295

v

12849.66

66

4000

7S

8504.89

82

t771.28

sRr BALAJT R|CE MrLL(M150504)
ANNAPOORNA AGRIVENTUR PVT.

SCS(S1

1s0s04)

SCS(S1

1s0504)

MAH TCHALA SCS(S1 1s0s04)

M/S DURGA RrCE MILL(M1s160s)
M/S. GANAPATI AGRO(M 150505)
MAA LANKESWARI RICE MILL PVT

74

5344.97

8C

28835.94
7161.08

LTD(M 1s051s)

E

8632
L1.67.67

NILAKANTHA UDYOG(M1s0511)

24

297 MAHTCHALA SCS(S1 150504)

R.K UDYOG(M1s0828)

8C

29u Ml\H TcHALA SCS(S11s0504)

RBFN RICE MrLL PVT. LTD(M150509)

296 MAH TCHALA

299

SCS(S1

1sos04)

t

L4tO8.7
9947.7e

ANNAPOORNA AGRIVENTUR PVT.

4403.99

LTD(M 1s0816)

6

300 MATH URA(MY150516

JAt BHAWANT RICE MILL(M150519)

1.2

71973.26

301 MATH URA(MY1s0s16
302 MATH URA(MY150516

KALTNGA R|CE MrLL PVT. LTD.(M1s0805)

72

8811.96

303

MATH URA(MY150s 16)

MATH URA(MY15os16)

304 MATH

U

R/\(MY150516)

305 MATGAON(MY150526)
306 MATTGAON(MY1s0526)
307

MATTGAON(MY1sos26)

1088.55

M/S. GANAPATT AGRO(M1s050s)
MAA LANKESWARI RICE MILL PVT
LTD(M 1s0s1s)
NrcAN rA UDYOG(M1s0803)

7
7

10540.2
4235.51

JAt BHAWANT RrCE MrLL(M150519)

TC

2s43.29

M/S B.D.UDYOG.(M1s1606)
M/S. SHREE SHYAMJI FOOD

65

4207.21

7

12602.3s

PRODUCTS(M 150512)

308 MATTGAON(MY1sos26)
309 MATTGAON (MY1s0s26)
310 MATTGAON (MY1s0526)
311 MATTcAON(MY150526)

MADAN FOOD PRODUCT(M151609)
NTLAKANTHA UDYOG(M 150s11)

7!

to4t.62

4

R.K UDYOG(M150828)

75

18305.99
71094.3

RABIN FOODS BANAMALIPUR(M150518)

13

20743.56

312 MATTGAON(MY1s0526)
313 M tNGU R(MY1s0613)

sRt BALAJT R|CE MrLL(M150504)
BASUDEV FOOD GAIGAON(M 1s0831)

2

82

25931.84
1169.13

31.4

BTJAYA LAXMr PADDY

28

74442.34

103

37t0.78

98

4567.29

98

6926.92

104

9243

97

11772.55

22
104

10311.19

5

10893.97

133
2

6994.69
286s7.35

56

6743.02

315

316
317

M INGU

R(MY150613)

MTNGUR(MY1s0613)
M rNGU

R(MY1s0613)

M rNGUR(MY1s0613)

& AGRO PVT(M150910)

JAGADAM BA AGRO INDUSTRIES(M151604)

M/S B.D,UDYOG.(M15 1606)
M/S B.K.FOOD PRODUCTS P.LTD.(M1s1608)

318 MTNGUR(MY1s0613)

NrcANrA UDYOG(M150803)

319

SAMALESWARI AGRO INDUSTRIES(M 150802)

320

MTNGUR(MY150613)

MTNGUR(MY1s0613)

sHREE GANAPATT RrCE rND.(P) LTD(M150901)

321 M rNGU R(MY1s0613)
322 MOTER(MY15os15)

SHREE JAGANNATH FOODS(M150830)
M/S BAISHNO DEVI RICE MILL(M150907)

323

M/S SAMALESWARI FOOD
PRODUCT(M 1s0701)

MOTER(Mv150s1s)

324 MOTER(MY1s0515)
325 MOTER(MY150515)
326 MOTER(MY150s15)

M/S.

327 MOTER(MY150515)

s. L. RrcE MrLL(M150404)

328

sHREE GANAPATT R|CE rND.(P) LTD(M1,s0901)

MOTER(MY15os1s)

329 MOTER(MY150s15)

M.R RICE MILL(M150902)

MATRU SHAKTT AGRO(M1s0103)
RBFN R|CE MrLL PVT. LTD(M1sos09)

srTA FOOD PRODUCT(M150411)

q[

2575.16

)

8358:97

2

8335.09

3

t036)..17

4

3848.54

--

ANNAPOORNA AGRIVENTUR PVT.
33C

LTD(M 1s0816)

74

863.98

331 M UN DRAGUDA SCS(S11505 10)

M/S B.D.UDYOG.(M 1s 1606)

79

8814.5

332

M/S B.K.FOOD PRODUCTS P.LTD.(M151608)

33

M UN DRAGU DA SCS(S1150510)

M UN DRAGUDA SCS(S11s05 10)

MUNDRAGU DA SCS(S11s0s10)'

M/S. RAKESH TRADERS(M150516)
LAKANTHA UDYOG(M150511)

334 MUNDRAGU DA SCS(S1150510)

NI

335 M UN DRAGU DA SCS(S1150510)

oM RAM

336 MUNDRAGUDA SCS(S11505 1O)

RABIN FOODS BANAMALIPUR(M150518)

RICE

MILL(M1s0503)

79

6424.54

11

222s.09

t4
2t

7382.99
2960.74

27

62.04

337 MUNDRAGUDA SCS(S1150510)

SRI BATAJI RICE MILL(M150504)

18

2277.45

338 MUNDRAGUDA SCS(S1150510)

ZEEN MATA AGRO INDUSTRY(M150826)

85

4496.65

64

6202.O2

ANNAPOORNA AGRIVENTUR PVT.
339

NAKTTGU DA SCS(S11s0s09)

340 NAKTTGUDA SCS(S11s0s09)

34t

344

400c

KALTNGA R|CE MILL PVT. LTD.(M150805)

KANHEYA AGRO
NAKTIGUDA SCS(S1 150509)

342 NAKTTGUDA
343

LTD(M1s0816)

SCS(S1

1s0509)

INDUSTRIES(M151201),NARLA

ROAD

M/S BITARAG TRADERS(M150809)

67

7983

71,

2755.36

1t7

3243

4

11699.52

7

7373.4s

67

9287.tt

49

2020.32

61

6053.78

62

3906.62

M/S SAMALESWARI FOOD
NAKTTGU DA SCS(S1

150s09)

PRODUCT(M 150701)

MAA LANKESWARI
NAKTTGUDA SCS(S1150509)

345 NAKTTGUDA SCS(S11s0s09)

346 NAKTTGUDA

SCS(S1

150s09)

LTD( M

RICE

MILL PVT

lsos 15)

oM RAM

R|CE

MILL(MLsoso3)

STDDHARTH RrCE MILL(M150811)

ANNAPOORNA AGRIVENTUR PVT.
347
348

NANDOL SCS(S11sos03)
NANDOL SCS(S1150503)

349 NANDOL SCS(S11s0s03)

LTD(M 150816)

JAGADAM BA AGRO I NDUSTRIES(M 15 1604)
N

rGAN rA

U DYOG(

M 150803)

R.K UDYOG(M1s0828)

63

494.4

351 NANDOL SCS(S1150503)

RAB|N FOODS BANAMALIPUR(M150518)

10

352 NANDOL SCS(S1150s03)

sRr BALAJT R|CE MlLt(M150s04)

9892.66
2s8.67

350 NANDOL SCS(S1150s03)

353 PADMALAYA SHG(S2 1sos0s)

HARTPRTYA AGRO

INDUSTRIES(M1s1101)

BHAWANI RICE MItL(M150519)

354 PADMALAYA SH.G(S21s05os)

.JAI

355 PADMALAYA SHG(S2150505)

M/S. GANAPATI AGRO(M1sos0s)
oM RAM R|CE MILL(M1s0s03)

356 PADMALAYA SHG(S2150505)
357
358

PADMALAYA SHG(S2150505),
BHAINRIGUDA

s. KU N
N

DAMAL(MY1sos38)

s. KUN

DAMAL(MY150538)

359 s.KU
360

DAMAL(MY150538)

361 s. KUN DAMAL(MY150s38)

362

s. KU N

DAMAL(MY150538)

363 s. KU NDAMAL(MY150s38)

364

2A

91

t176.45

15

9t87.43

17

461.3.98

6

7584.36

13

999.25

IAGADAM BA AGRO IN DUSTRI ES(M 15 1604)

/6

2482.29

JAIN SKP VENTURES PVT. LTD.(M150825)

1A

1.054.1"2

67
1')

1166.62

M/s S.M..RICE MILL MALIGUDA(M150507)

6

3172.06

M/S. GANAPATI AGRO(M 15osos)

2

678s.95

76

3789.76

L4

2359.25

LTD(M 1s0816)

67

2089.59

JAt BHAWANI RICE MILL(M150519)

13

1803.92

77

1908.15

7

623.46

C

2904.84

M/S. RAKESH TRADERS(M150516)

M/S B.K.FOOD PRODUCTS P.LTD.(M 1s 1608)
M/S DURGA RICE MILL(M15160s)

1469.48

MAA,LANKESWARI RICE MILL PVT
s.KU

N

DAMAL(MY150s38)

5628.22

LTD(M 1s05 1s)

365 s.KUN DAMAL(MY1s0s38)

R.K UDYOG(M150828)

366 s.KuN DAMAL(MY150s38)

RBFN RICE MILL PVT.

L]D(M150509)

AN NAPOORNA AG RIVENTUR PVT.

367

sAN FU RLA(MY1s0s34)

368 SANFURLA(MYLs0s34)

tTD.(M1s0805)

369 sAN FURLA(MY1s0s34)

KALTNGA RICE MILL PVT.

3tc SANFURLA(MY150534)

M/S, GANAPATI AGRO(M 1s050s)
MAA LANKESWARI RICE MILL PVT
LTD(M 1s0s1s)

37L

sAN FU RLA(MY1s0s34)

ts

372 sRl GANESH SHG(S21s1501

373 sRr GANESH SHG(S2151501
374 sRr GANESH SHG(521s1501

375 sRr GANESH SHG(52151501
376 sRr GANESH SHG(521s1s01

]AI BHAWANI RICE MILL(M150519)
M/S. GANAPATI AGRO(M1s0s0s)
M/S. RAKESH TRADERS(M1s0516)
oM RAM RICE MILL(M1s0503)
RABIN FOODS BANAMALIPUR(M150518)

13

1821.06

t2

2946.04

1C

257s.32

7

6981.86

6

5752.29

45

2487.64

57
5

8695.24
71400.22

M

101.89

15

24L9.23

ANNAPOORNA AGRIVENTUR PVT.
377

378

LTD(M 1s0816)

TAUARTNG(MY1s0532)

JAGADAM BA AGRO

TAUARING(MY15b532)

I

N DUSTRI ES(M 15

1604)

379 TAUARTNG(MY150532)

RABIN FOODS BANAMALIPUR(M150518)

380 TAUARTNG(MY1s0s32)

sRt BALAJT RICE MILL(M150504)

M/S TRIPURA FOOD PRODUCT (P)
381

LTD( M

TALPADAR(MY1sos35)

1sos01)

TLAKANTHA UDYOG(M150s11)

382 TALPADAR(MY15053s)

N

383 TALPADAR(MY150535)

R. K. AGRO EXPORTS(M150813)

384 TALPADAR(MY150s35)
385 TALPADAR(MY1s0535)

SHREE RAMANUJ AGRO. TECH.(M151205)

sHRr KRTSHNA R|CE MILL(M1s0603)
sRr BALAJT RICE MILL(M150504)

386 TALPADAR(MY1s053s)

567.66
3276.26

83.4

3784.76

7

2s77.46

2l

574
2343627.94

TOTAL
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